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NIP W/ ^ ““ ‘**® Washington St., G.;« to 7.s7% on the 
^]\|U 1 CC-rIvs *-* ’’’ ^ west side, and 7.5.S to *.*.00";^ on the east side; La Salle St, 

AND C.-14% on the north side instead of 4 M! to .'>.(•'.•‘,7., 5.1*)% on 

AMERICAN RAILWAY JOURNAL. the south side instead of -1 IC to 4 tij'.c, as ut present. The 
^-- -— Van Buren St. ttinnei has racks for ratchet brakes on the 

VOL, XLII. No. 22. approach grades. The city authorities deny that there 
will be any danger, as the !<■% grade at the Van Buren 

St. tunnel lias been in operation for some years, while 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. steeper grades are operated by > able railways In other 

...INEERING NEWS OF THE WEEK........ ..H.,. 3.,7 tiues, as follows: Cincinnati, It,';, on the Sycamore St. 
;xperimental Determination of Draw-Bridge Ueac- beyond Liberty St.; Kansas City, lbVa% Itoni the 

echn*ical*'Education in Ger^^ .3^ Union Station; San Francisco, lb to 31Vi and on the 

•Votes by Rail (illustrated)..; Sacramento St. line. At Seattle, Wash., also, the grades 
I're^dentlal Address are very heavy. 

(Incret^SteerbusV’Fiue Construction; Arkansas * 

Valley Smelting Co., Leadville, Colo, (illustrated) .ka, koCK RIVER CA.NAL project is being promoted 
i.,t of a ;)0O-l^W^ Direct-Connected Railway Unit River Improvement Association, the intent 

I he oroya^Railrifad* Fever" of’Peru.3.'>7 being to canalize the river between Rockford and Sterling, 
I leslgns for the "Denver” Class of Sheathed Protect- and thus make It an extension of the Hennepin Canal, 

cd Cruisers, U.S.N. (with two-page plate and other estimated at $l,OtX),ut)0. Mr. 

<trecf Railways "in’ Foreig’n 'cities "a’rid" Thel’r "Fran- W. L. Eaton, of Rockford. 111., Is President, and Mr. Harry 
^i hise Reouirements. -Jot) Washburn, of Sterling, Ill., is Secretary of the Association. 
Tie Setting or Grooving Machine; Flint & Pere ^_ 

Marquette R. R. (illustrated). 3o8 -♦ 
EDITORIAL NOTES ...;.37.2 THE SLACK-WATER IMPROVEMENT of the Allegheny 

I'o-operation (geologists—A River, as reported upon by Major Charles F. Powell to 
.vleinori^ to to er u o . War Department, contemplates, for the whole project, 

^^'coraparison of the Cable Specillcatlons of the Brook- _ .'>4 dams and locks with an estimated total cost of i$13.- 
lyn and New York East River Bridges. 352 7i>4,3t)l. There are now three dams and locks on the 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 353 lower part of the river, affording slack-water navigation to 

'Ta^f G°eoSl“su?ve^™ >‘"“‘rona, 24.2 miles from the m^outh of the river. The 

justment of Compass-Survey Notes—Correction— surveys extend to Oil City, 134.7 tulles from the mouth. 
The Automatic Stopping of Trains at Grade Cross- H jg roughly estimated that an annual tonnage of a24,- 

Ihrocean cftyrN. WaJ^r"(3^(iUus\7atId"^^ accommodated by a slack-water naviga- 
_ _ ___ ; tlon. 

THE REPORT ON THE CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL 

made by the Special Canal Commission appointed by Gov¬ 

ernor Tanner, is generally regarded as being favorable to 
the opening of the canal. The population of the Sanitary 

District is estimated at l,S<K),tHiO, which will, under the 

law, require a flow of 300,IKK) cu. ft. of water per minute, 

and the commission concludes that the channel will have 

the necessary capacity when the obstructions now existing 

are removed from the channel and the Chicago River. The 

question as to whether the restriction to a current velocity 

of l'/4 miles per hour should be considered, has been aban¬ 

doned, the commission having found that it bad no legal 

right to consider It, since the law specifically allows a 

current not exceeding three miles per hour. The report, 

however, states that so far the Drainage Board has failed 

to meet the requirements of the law in providing means 

for excluding solid matter (garbage, dead animals, etc.), 

from the canal. The report is a preliminary one, but 

states that the commission will make its final report to the 

governor, recommending that water be turned Into the 

canal, as soon as the Drainage Board is ready to turn over 

the channel unobstructed (or the full and free flow of the 

requisite amount of water. Mr. Isham Randolph, Chief 

Engineer of the canal, has submitted a statement of dates 
for the completion of unfinished work, ranging from Dec. 

1 to Dec. 25, with the exception of March 1 for the Chica¬ 

go Terminal Transfer R. R. bridge, and "a few months” 

for widening the river at the 18th St. bridge by the U. S. 

Government. The bridge superstructures and much of 

the other work can be done after water has been let into 

the canal, and will not affect the capacity of flow. 

THE CAPACITY OP THE CHICAGO RIVER has been 

reported on by Mr. Tbos. T. Johnston, Consulting Engi- ' 

neer to the Drainage Board, in connection with the dis¬ 

pute referred to editorially in our issue of Nov. 9. He 

refers to the thorough examination and tests of flow made 

by him in 1892, when Assistant Chief Engineer. At that 

time the river channel was in much worse condition than 

it is at present, but carried from 300,090 to 520,000 cu. ft. 

per minute. He finds that under the improved conditions 

the river will have a capacity for the flow of 300,000 cu. 

ft. with less velocity than then existed,'"which was from 

% mile per hour in open channel to 1V4 to 2 miles at the 

bridges. He believes a velocity of more than 1^4 miles 

per hour could be allowed with safety, and points out 

that the Illinois & Michigan Canal, 90 ft. wide and 9 ft. 

deep, has a velocity of 1 mile per hour, which does not 

impede navigation. A properly managed boat could be 

handled safely at the bridges with such a current. 

THE CHICAGO RIVER BY-PASS described in our issue 

of Feb. 16, has been partly completed, and the short in¬ 

dependent section, under the shore arm of the Adams St. 

drawbridge, has been opened. This section is 300 ft. long 

and .'lO ft. wide. The longer section, 800 ft. in length, in- 

..ludiug new cylinder piers for the west abutment of the 

Van Buren St. bascule bridge, is still unfinished. 

STEEP GRADES FOR CABLE RAILWAYS will be re¬ 

quired when the Chicago River tunnels are lowered in 

order to allow of deepening the river, and the railway 

t'ornpanies are said to claim that the grades will he dan¬ 

gerous. The approaches will not be lengthened, but the 

grades will be changed as follows: \’an Buren St., from 

o 46% at present to 6.32% on the west side, and 10 to 11% 

THE CALIFORNIA WATER AND FOREST Asso¬ 
ciation is the name adoptid at San Francisco on Nov. 15, 

by a number of men who met to discuss the water and 

allied interests of the State. This meeting had been 

preceded by one or two others, devoted chiefly to a con¬ 

sideration of the storage of flood waters, as a measure 

designed to prevent damages and to conserve the water 

(or use in Irrigation and otherwise. The convention 

adopted a number of resolutions, which with a detailed 

account of the proceedings were given in San Francisco 

"Chronicle” of Nov. 16. The resolutions included a 

declaration for Federal construction of storage reservoirs 

to prevent floods, and aid both navigation and Irrigation; 

for other reservoirs to aid irrigation enterprises; and for 

the preservation and reforestation of the forest lands of 

the country; for a national commission to settle Interstate 

water questions. These resolutions applied to the whole 

country, or at least the States immediately concerned. 

Other resolutions, limited to California, demand a State 

Engineer, a revision of irrigation laws, better protection 

to capital invested in Irrigation and other water supply 

enterprises; and legislation to provide works (or control¬ 

ling the flood waters of the Sacramento, San Joaquin 

rivers, and. later, their tributaries. 

-♦- - 
FURTHER ACTION ON THE RAMAPO WATER CON- 

tract has been postponed fer IK) days from Nov. 22 by 

the Board of Public Improvements of New York city 
This action was taken at the request of the Merchants 

Association, in order that it might make a careful in 

vestigation of the whole water supply situation, includ 

Ing the contract In question. Mr. Wm. F. King is pres 

ident of the Merchants’ Association, which has its of¬ 

fices in the New Y'ork Life Building. 

-••- 
A 9.000,000,(KK)-GALLON STORAGE RESERVOIR on 

the Cross river branch of the Croton River has been rec¬ 

ommended to the Board of Public Improvements of New 

Y'ork city, by Mr. William Dalton, Water Commissioner, 

This action is only one of a number of steps necessary be¬ 

fore construction can be started. 

Commission has set the public bearing of these applicants 

for Dec. 6. The extension of time requested is one ye.ir 
or until Jan. 1, Itsil. 

♦ 

A LONG A.M) HIGH STEEL VIADUCT will be the priii 

iipal feature of the l Ul-olT between Boone aud Ogdeu, la , 

which IS now being built by the Chicago & Norlhwesteru 

Ry., under the name of the Boone County Ry. This cut¬ 

off is a double-track line, 7', miles long, and three miles 

shorter than the present line. The earthwork, which is 

now about completed, was very heavy, and required the 

handling of 57r>,tKK) cu. yds. of material, '.H»% of this 

amount being couceuiralej withiu (our miles. The double 

truck steel viaduct across the lies .Moines River will be 

2,68.5 ft. long, aud 185 ft. high above low water. It will 

consist of 4.1-ft. and 7.5-ft- plate-girder dei k spans, and a 

;XK)-ft. truss span across the channel. The foundation 

work is now in progress, but the contract (or the steel 

work has not yet been let. Winston Bros., of .Minneapo¬ 

lis, Minn., hud the contract fur the grading, and Wideil 

At Co., of .Mankato, .Minn., hud the contract for masonry. 

For the above particulars we are indebtesl to .Mr W C. 
Armstrong, Resident Engineer. 

A.N ENGINE-RU.N OF 5 .MILES IN 3 MINUTES, or at 

the rate of llK) miles per hour, was made on Nov. 23, by 

a new engine, .No. tkil, on the Lake Shore At Michigan 

Southern R. R. This engine hauled 8 passenger and bag 

gage cars; the train left Buffalo 59 m. late ami ran into 

Cleveland 2 m. ahead of lime; thus making up 61 in lost 

time in 1S5 mlle.s. Only three station stops were made, 

and the engine slowed down seven limes (or crossings. 

The run of 5 miles, between Perry and Painesville, was 
made in 3 m. 

.-* - - ■ 

THE ENGLISH DESTROYER "VIPER," built by the 

Parsons Steam Turbine Co., made 32 knots 011 her trial 

trip, with "three-quarter power,” the conlract called (or 

31,) knots, but 3.5 knots was expected The ’ Viper” Is 215 

ft. long, 21 ft. beam, 1*2 ft. deep, 32l> tons displaceaif-nt, 

lii.iKHi HP., guaranteed screw revolution about l.iKKi per 

minute. She has four screw-shafts, operated by two eii- 

gines, and on each shaft are two propellers. ’The eugiins 

aie high and low pressure; and to each low-pre.ssuro shaft 

IS coupled a small reversing turbine, expected to give a 

backward speed of 1.5*4 knots. Mr. Parsons, according to 

report, believes that he can Increase the speed liy reducing 

the diameter of the screws and changing the pilch. 

-♦. 

THE U.VTTLESHIP "KENTUCKY” made her ofllcial 

trial trip on Nov. 24, from Cape .Ann to Boone Island, off 

Boston. Her contract speed is 16 knots and she made 16.877 

knots against a heavy sea, according to unolficial re¬ 

ports. The course was 66 miles long, divided into five 

sections. Her fastest speed on any section was 17 '254 
knots. 

- . — 

THE NAVAL PRtlGRAM proposed by the Board of Ri-.ir 

Admirals, is now approved by Bticretury I.s)ng, ami is rec¬ 

ommended to Congiess. it includes US new warships es¬ 

timated to cost about #26,1100.000. exclusive of guns and 

armor. With minor changes the proposed naval Increase 
is the same as already pubiislied, but is summarized as (ol 

lows: Three sheathed aud coppereil armored cruisers of 

13,<kh) tons displacement, carrying the heaviest armor aud 

most powerful guns of their class; highest possible speed, 

and to cost #4..''i*K),o00 each, exclusive of armor and guns. 

Three sheated and coppered protected cruisers of about 

8,000 tons displacement each; with the highest possiblo 

speed and great radius of action; to carry the most pow¬ 
erful ordnance of their class and to cost #3,OiK),iKK) each, 

without aimor or guns. Twelve sheathed aud coppered 

sea-going light draft gunboats of about 'JOO tons displace¬ 

ment each, to have highest speed compatible with good 

cruising qualities and great radius of action aud most 

powerful guns of their class; to cost #275.0is> each, ex 
elusive of armament. 

THE MOST SERIOUS RAILWAY ACCIDENT of the 

week occurred on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 

Omaha R. R., at Humboldt, S. Dak., Nov. 19. A con¬ 

struction train backed into a hand-car bearing :i5 laborers, 

wrecking the caboose of the construction train and the flat 

car next to it, which was also loaded with laborers. Six 

men were killed and four seriously injured. 

TO ABOLISH THE 133 GRADE CROSSINGS in Cleve¬ 

land, O., will cost about #16.000.000, according to the 

estimates ol City Engineer Ritchie, says the Cleveland 

"Leader.” Of this amount the railway companies would 

be expected to pay #6,500,000, and Mr. Ritchie figures that 

the actual annual cost to the railways of operating the 133 

crossing is #145,635; to this be adds an average of one 

accident to each crossing per year, costing the railway 

#5,000; and thus makes a total of #810,635 per year. As 

5% on #6,500,000 is only #325,000, be figures a saving of 

about #500,000 annually by doing away with the crossings. 

FURTHER TIME TO EQUIP THEIR CARS with auto¬ 

matic couplers and iiower brakes has been asked by a 

large number of railways and the Interstate Commerce 

THE CONTRACT FOR THE WOODEN DRY-DOCK at 

League Island, Philadelphia, was awarde<l, on Nov. ‘Si, to 

the Atlantic. Pacific & Gulf Co., of .New York city. The 

contract provides, however, that if Congress so orders, 

stone and concrete can be substituted (or the wooden con¬ 

struction now properly out of favor for such government 

purposes. The work on the Portsmouth, .N. H , stone and 
concrete dry-dock has been started. 

— ... ...*.--- 

TWO NEW ANTWERP liOCKS, each covering an area 

ol 62 acres, are to be built by the joint action of the Bel¬ 

gian government and the city of Antwerp. These will in¬ 

crease the water area of the harbor 25%, and the dockage 

space 27%. The improvement is badly needed, as the 

limited facilities in the present harbor have cau.sed much 

of the commerce to desert Antwerp (or Rotterdam. 

A NEW CANADIAN STEAM8HIP LINE has been es¬ 

tablished between Montreal and Liverpool. The contract 

is between the Canadian aud British governments and El¬ 

der, Dempster St Co., of Liverpool, for a weekly mall 

service (or two years from Nov. 11, 1899. 

.A 



EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF DRaW-BRIDOE 

REACTIONS. 

By Malverd A. Howe,* M. Am. Soc. C. E. 

Given the luadinK and the eorresp<inding reac¬ 
tions, It Is a very simple matter to determine the 
true stresses in the members of any framed struc¬ 
ture, either by aigebraic methods or by graphics. 
The dead ioad is easily determined with sufflcient 
accuracy from structures previously built, and the 
live load is usually specitied, but the corresponding 
reactions must be determined by the computer in 
some manner which leads to approximately cor- 
rf*ct results. 

The proper iirocess to follow in computing the 

approximately one-flfiy-third those of the bridge 
used as a copy. The dimensions, areas, etc., for 
each member of the model are given in Table I., 
which also contains the general dimensions of the 
large bridge. 

As the object of the investigation was to obtain 
results which could be applied to structures as 
actually built, the model was not made an “ideal 
structure,” but follows very closcdy in detail the 
large bridge. The top chord is continuous from 
hip to hip, and the bottom chord is broken at the 
center support only. Where eye-bars are found 
in the large bridge, similar construction is found 
in the model, the heads of the eye-bars being 

Load of expert- ,-Table 
lUOlbs. ments ,—Reaction—, Load of ,_]■ 
oupan- com- Loaded Unl’ded IfiOlbs. on Loa' 
el,No. bined. arm. arm. panel. No ar- 

1 I +66.3 — lU.tH 1 ■ 
7 +53.1 —18.4:11—2,10010 + v 

3 7 + 41.2 -16.08 1—3, “ +4 
4 7 +2'.t.l -13.80 1—4, *• +;{i 
1* 7 +18.8 — 0.85 1—5, “ T !■ 
6 7 + 9.0 — 5.^8 

.-Table IV.-, ,-Table V.- 
Load of I—Reaction,—, No. of 

lOO Un- Load, 100 expert- ,—Hi 
lbs.each Loaded loaded lbs. on ments Nortl 

panel. arm. arm. panel, cmbnd. arm 
1 +»i*i.9 —19.7 1 4 +-0!i 

1—2,inc. +55.4 —16.2 2 5 + 5y i 
1-3, •• +43.2 —14.0 
1—4, •• +30.4 —12.9 
1-5, •• +21.9 — 6.8 

Table VI. 

Load, No. Reac- Load, No 
HH* lbs. of experl- tion 100 lbs. of experi 

on ments for load'd on ments 
panel, combined. arm. panel, combined 

1 0 + 85.2 4 5 
1’ 6 +72.1 5 5 
3 5 + 55.8 6 5 

Table VII. 

I-North arm-, ,So 
Load, No. of React’n No. of React’n No.i 

1(X> lbs. results for results for resul 
on com- loaded com- loaded com 

panel, bined. arm.* bined. arm.t bine 
1 39 + 83.8 4 + 84.0 lo 
2 10 + 09.8 13 + 07.8 10 
3 10 + 51.8 4 + 50 2 lo 
4 10 + 3«i.5 4 + 35.5 10 

'Howe. tKidder. 

Table VIII. 

Reactions as found P 
<-computation.— 

Con- Partially 
tinuous con- 
girder tinuous 1’ 

method, method, met 
+ 82.2 + 82.7 - 
+ 64.9 + 05.7 - I 
+ 48.4 + 49.0 
+ 33.2 + 34.5 4 ; 
+ 19.8 + 21.0 + L 
+ 8.0 + 9.3 + 

VIEW OF MODEL DRAWBRIDGE TESTED AT THE ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, 
DETERMINE END REACTIONS FOR DIFFERENT CONDITIONS OF LOADING. Load, 

100 lbs. 
on 

panel. 

Reacfn 
No. of for 
results loaded 
combnd. arm. 

•>•1 + 84.3 
39 + (Kt.8 
24 + 51.8 
24 + 36.1 
20 + 22.9 
53 + 10.0 

forged from the bar and not welded on. The floor 
and lateral diagonals are omitted in the model. 

The supports of the model are clearly shown in 
Fig. 1. The reactions were weighed upon specially 
constructed scales with agate bearings reading to 
1-lOOth of a pound. The loading was applied at 
the bottom chord pins by means of Individual five- 
pound weights (Fig. 1). The center pins rest in 
semicircular holes In cast-iron uprights, which 
are a part of a cast-iron bed-plate anchored to 
the center pier. These supports are in the longi- 
tiidinal axes of the trusses. The ends of the model 

reactions for draw-bridges of the type shown in 
the accompanying illustration has not been defin¬ 
itely decided upon by bridge engineers, and at the 
present time two or three methods are In common 
use. The final stresses do not differ seriously 
when found by these different methods, but it 1,4 
(juite unsatisfactory not to know which metho.i 
leads to results most nearly correct. The well- 
known bridge engineer, Mr. J. A. L. Waddell says 
in “De Pontibus:” 

Candidly, tbe author has very little faltb in even tbe 
approximate correctnesa of the ordinary methods of com¬ 
puting live-load atresses in draw-spans; nor has he much 
more in the supcr-reflned methods involving the principles 
of least work or stretching of the different truss members, 
or the principle of the Three Moments with varying mo¬ 
ments of inertia. 

In order to shed a little light upon this Important 
question and to determine, if possible, a reliable 
method for computing draw-bridge reactions, a 
steel model constructed upon a scale of 1 in. to the 
foot was built in the Hose Polytechnic Institute 
shops for experimentally determining the re¬ 
actions of different loads by weighing them. The 
bridge selected as a copy was erected in 18S18 by 
one of the best bridge companies in the country, 
and, as stated above, the linear dimensions of the 
iniuiel are nearly one-twelfth those of the large 
bridge. The st^ tlonal areas of the members are 

and the scales balanced. The difference b- tw., n 
the readings before and after the application of 
the load was taken to be the actual reaction for 
50 lbs. An additional 50 lbs. was then added, am 
the scales balanced, and so on until a load of 2;hi 
lbs. had been applied, when the loading was re- 

TAHLK I -Showing Compiirative Dimensions of Actual 
Structure and Its Model Tested at the Rose Polytechnic 
Institute. (Fig. 3.) 

‘ . - -Model-— - Rridge-> 
Length Approx. 

.Make-up. Area, in Area, length. 
Piece. sq.ln. ins. sq.ins. in ft. 

.4 u Two I'i-in. channels. .0.7ir2 .36.234 4O.0 3t>.3 
be 1-lu. •* . .0.432 ;{*!.2.34 23.5 3»i.3 
(la “ 1-in. •• . .0.432 .37.Ntrj 26.5 3*i.3 
f g •• Ai-ln. eye bars...O‘203 3.8 t'lOO 19.8 38 8 
hi 4i-ln. ■■ ...0.2lt4 39.408 18.0 .39.6 
Ik " *^j-ln. - •• ...»! 194 42.720 24.0 42.8 

I m '■ lt4-ln. channels. .0.7(fi 42.7‘20 4.3.8 42.8 
e f •• Idn. •• . .0.4:i2 IIO.OOO 19.8 30.1 

K h •• i-in. •• . .0.4:12 31 (too 23.5 31.1 
ij 1-iii •• . .0 4;{2 32.00*1 29.0 S'd.l 

m T •• 1'4-ln. " . .0 702 4.V0(X) :«) 2 45 0 
KaLb '■ l'«)-ln. " ..0.702 46.0*10 2*1.6 46.1 

Me •• llA-ln. •• ..0 702 23.000 .3,8.2 2,3.1 
N g “ 1'4-ln “ . .0 702 •23.000 .38 2 23.1 
*11 •• l*4-ln. •• ..0.7(12 23*10*1 23.2 23.1 

PkUl “ 1'4-ln " ..0.702 46.0*X> '20.0 46.3 
BcCd “ m-ln. •• ..0 7*12 46040 .34.3 46.2 
Ilf " 1'4-ln •• . .0.702 23.0'20 37.9 2.3.1 
Eh •• 1'4-ln. “ . .*1.702 2.3.*1'20 37.9 '23.1 
F I •• lU-ln. •• . .0 7*r2 23.344 ‘29 .3 23 4 

g m '' '4-ln. eye bars.. .0.191 24 798 31.5 24.8 
HT •• H-ln. ...0.191 16.000 30 0 16.0 

Remarks; Span of n'.odel. 161 + 16 + lol ins.; span of 
large bridge, 162 + 16 + 162 ft. Trusses of model 16 ins. 
center to center; trusses of large bridge. 16 ft. center «o 

FIG. 2.-VIEW SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF SCALES, ELECTRIC CON 
TACTS, ETC., OF MODEL DRAWBRIDGE. 

moved by 50-lb. increments. This gave seven de¬ 
terminations of the reactions for a load of 5o Ib.s. 

Series No. 1.—The center pins of the model 
merely rested In the semicircular holes men¬ 
tioned above, being kept in place by the weight 
of the model, which is approximately 500 lbs., and 
the ends were supported by the adjusting screws 
upon the platforms of the scales. It was assumed 
that. If the scales were at all times balanced, or 
the pointer on the weighing beam was kept at the 
same point, the end pins and the center pins would 
remain in the same relative positions to each other 
and the model would fulfil the tjonditlon of rest- 

were supported by means of adjusting screws 
placed In the longitudinal axis of the structure, 
which were directly supported by the scales or 
the masonry piers. 

The methods employed In weighing the reactions 
are best described by dividing them into series in 
the order in which they were tried. The method 
of procedure was essentially the same throughout 
in the following respects: The scales were bal¬ 
anced under a load of about 50 lbs.. Induced by 
raising the ends of the model with the adjusting 
screws. Then a load of 50 lbs. was placed upon 
the panel-point considered In one arm of the model tlTofessor of Civil EuglDperlug, Rose Polytechnic In. 

stitute, •2tit)8 North lOlh SL, Terre Haute, IntL 
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upon “level supports.” Each panel In turn 
• he first arm was loaded In the manner outlined 

‘, ,ve and the reactions weighed, and results ob- 
Tned as tabulated in Table II. The results being 

. jueed to loading of ItX) lbs. 
.Series No. 2.—Following the above experiments 

•,(t lbs. were placed upon panel No. 1, then upon 
t'.anels Nos. 1 and 2. etc., until one arm was load- 

1 for five panels. The results obtained are g.ven 
Table III. This loading was now removed in 

•be inverse order in which it was applied. Table 
>V. contains the results obtained. 

Series No. 3.—Balanced loading on panels No. 1 
'tnd 2 respectively were next tried, with the re- 
xiilts given in Table V. Checking the reactions, 
,s weighed, under the assumption of equal mo- 

■nents over the center supports they were found to 
be very consistent, indicating that the two arms 
of the model behaved in practically the same man- 
. -r. Nevertheless the results differed so radically 
from those by computation that their accuracy 
wAF questioned, and it was decided to determine 
if the model fulfilled the condition of “level 

supports.” 
Series No. 4.—The scales were removed from the 

south arm of the model and the end anchored 
down to the masonry. At the north end two 
metal rods were driven into the ground and their 
tops connected by a piece of wood, tightl> 
(•lamped to each. Upon this was placed a machln- 
isfs surface gage, with the pointer touching the U- 
piece containing the adjusting screw. The break¬ 
ing of this contact was indicated by an electric 

l.ell. 
The first rough trial of this arrangement at 

once indicated that the end pins did not retain 
their original positions in the previous experi¬ 
ments. but that they were lower after the loading 

had been applied. 
Carefully cnnductel txper ment.» under the above 

condifions gave the results shown in Table VI. 
These are seen to be considerably larger than 

Fig. 3.—Diagram of Half-Span of Model Drawbridge. 

those found in previous experiments. This dif 
ference was so marked that the possibility pre¬ 
sented Itself that with unbalanced loads the center 
pier might tip slightly and thereby increase the 
reactions for the loaded arm. 

Series No. 5.—To eliminate the effect of any tip- 
f)ing, a wooden beam was placed in the longitudi¬ 
nal axis of the model, and supported upon the cen¬ 
ter pins in the axes of the trusses (see Fig. 1), 
iind securely clamped down to the cast-iron bed¬ 
plate. This practically fastened the center pine, 
in place. 

Electric contacts were provided at each end of 
the beam and the model, at the intersection of the 
longitudinal axis and the center lines of the end 
pins of the model. An ordinary telegrapher’s relay 
was employed to determine contact. One end of 
the model was anchored down to the masonry and 
the other supported upon the platform of the 
.scales. The scales were balanced as in previous 
experiments and the end pins kept in their original 
positions relative to the wooden beam by the ad¬ 
justing screws and the electric contacts. By this 
method It was possible to be reasonably certain 
that the model behaved as if upon “level sup¬ 
ports.” Great care had to be exercised in making 
the experiments, as very slight disturbances would 
oi>en and close the electric contacts. (Fig. 2.) 

The passage of an electric car, some two hun¬ 
dred feet away, was sufficient to rapidly open and 
close the contacts, and it was possible even to tell 
in which direction the car was going by noticing 
which relay “talked” first. A few hundred pounds 
placed upon the pavement near the center pier 
was noted by the relays. 

In order to see if the beam might be tipped 
from some movement of the center pins (since the 
pins were clamped the possibility of their move¬ 
ment seemed very slight), the mirror, scale and 
telescope method was resorted to, and it was found 
that the pressure of the finger upon the metal bar 

clamping the pins was sufficient to tip the 
wooden beam—so, finally, the wooden beam was 
supported upon the cast-iron bed-plate quite inde¬ 
pendent of the model, and the center |)ins clamped 
in place. With this arrangement the final ex¬ 
periments were made, the number being sutficlent 
to make the final means reliable. 

In order to eliminate any personal equation, a 
number of experiments were made by Mr. Kidder, 
a member of the senior class. The writer’s experi¬ 
ments were confined to loads upon the north arm 
of the model, but Mr. Kidder’s included both arms. 
Table VII. shows these results for each arm, while 
Table VIII. gives the general means of all of 
the results, as well as the reactions, computed by 
the three different methods in common use. 

The computed reactions were obtained by means 
of the following formulas. 

Model considered as a continuous girder of two 
equal spans—(moment of inertia constant): 

4 — .■> k t k’ 
Keaction for loaded arm = — I’. 

4 

Model considered as a partially continuous gird¬ 
er of two equal arms—(moment of inertia con¬ 
stant) : 

Keaction for loaded arm 

1 
. . .. -14 — k . k‘ 1 •) u (1 — k)J 1*. 

4 + 0 n 
Model considered as an elastic framed strui ture 

(pul method): 
u-^ I 

pul t P (1 — k) .i;- 
a 

Keaction for loaded arm — — 
u' 

N __ 

a 

From Table VIII. it is quite evident that the pul 
method gives results in closer agreement with 
those obtained by experiment than either of the 
others, although the model is but partially articu¬ 
lated, which condition is assumed for framed 
structures when the members are not assumed 
to be rigid. In bridges as now designed it is quite 
probable that the lack of articulation in the joints 
for some pieces and the continuous stringers car¬ 
ried by floor beams rivetted to the verticals, affect 
the magnitudes of the stresses in the members to 
an amount which cannot be readily determinea 
by any known method. Now since the effects of 
these two conditions cannot be determined, and 
since their effect is probably to decrease rather 
than Increase the direct stresses in the members, 
they can be neglected in computing stresses in 
framed structures and the pul method used for the 
determination of reactions, since this method lead.s 
to correct results when the structure is articulated 
and elastic. 

For large draw-spans any of the three formulas 
given above will lead to final results not seriously 
different, so that the pul method need only be 
used in the final design. For framed structures of 
widely different sections and depths the i)Ul 
method is probably the only correct method which 
is now known for determining the prop-r le- 

aetions. 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN GERMANY.* 

In 2a years Germany has increased her manufacturing 

capacity ten-fold, so that it equals that of England; her 

shipping has increased twenty-fold, so that as regards 

stcarr.ships at least. Germany is now the second In the 

world. German sugar rules the world's markets; Germ in 

chemists h-jV3 revolutionized the dyeing Industries; Ger¬ 

many siinplles most of the electrical plants in Europe, in 

Central America, and In the East; in iron and steel indus¬ 

tries she is pressing close upon the heels of England. 

Gernany, in fine, has attained the position of a first-class 

commercial and industrial power, and aspires to universal 

supremacy. Side by side with this marvellous progress 

has gone on the development of her system of technlc.al 

education. In the wider as well as the narrower sense. 

The lowest grade of school which gives technical train¬ 

ing is the so-called Kortbildungrs hule, 1. e., a school for 

supplementing the work of the elementary schools. This 

school Is the point at which the general and technical sys¬ 

tems overlap. These schools vary according to locality 

and prevailing industries. A boy leaves the elementary 

school (what we should call the public school), and be¬ 

comes an apprentice. While an apprentice, he must at¬ 

tend the Fortbildungsschule at least up to bis eighteenth 

•Extract from the Convocation Address of President Jas. 
Loudon, at the University of Toronto, Oct. 2, 1S99. 

year. But he docs not attend to learn a trade. These 

8. bools do not teach trades either wholly or in part. Their 

object is (1) to supplement and continue the general in 

struction of the elementaly'school, and (2i to give ele¬ 

mentary ttM'hnical instruction, sui h as drawing or the 

like, bearing on the various tradt^s represented by the 

pupils ill atti’iidauce. A typical cuiriculum is that of the 

school at .Nurnbeig. the technical division of which in¬ 

cludes in its lower couire: German language, composition, 

ilementaiy economics, physics and chemistry tlechiiicall. 

elemen'ary physiology aul hygiene, arltlimctic and men¬ 

suration, together with drawing (freehand and linear), to 

which special importance la attached. In its more ad 

vanced course, book keeping, commercial corraspondence, 

higher commercial and technical arithmetic and technical 

drawing, aie prominent subjects. The schooi has also a 

nioie elementary course of general learning with the mer¬ 

est beginnings of technical instruction in business corre¬ 

spondence. etc. To Illustrate the variation in the techni¬ 

cal part of the course, it may be noted that in this school, 

wood workers, metal-workers, lithographers and p.iluters. 

have special and extensive courses of drawing, waiters 

and barbels take French instead of drawing, bakers and 

but( hers are very properly relieved of drawing The gen 

eral subjei ts are the same for all. Instruction is given 

evcning.s, mornings and .Sundaya, to suit the hours of the 

appriiilices and laborers, for whom the Furtbildutigssc!i"le 

practically exli-ts. In Hamburg, tor exaiiiiile. last year, 

out of 3.dll’ (I'lpils, 2,421 were appientice.s or helpers. 

4st! were schoolboys taking special subjects such as draw¬ 

ing. No less than 40 trades are represented in the Ham¬ 

burg schools, and the technical i>art of the ( urrlculuni Is 

correspondingly elastic. 1 have described this part of tlie 

system soniewbat fully because it seems to bave most 

bearing on the movemeut heie. 

Next alaive tlie Kortbildiingss. hule, we come to a iiumer 

ous class of sciKKils. The whole class is denoted by the 

terms Hdhere Industrieschulen. and Tei hnisclie F,ich- 

scliiilen, 1. e.. Icihnical schools of a grade higher tlian tlie 

elementary. 1 might explain parenthetically that, though 
these are called “higher'* schools, curiously enough the 

next grade aboye them Is known as the "teclinical high 

scho.il” Coming back now to these so-called hlgiier' 

schools. We note as the divisions of them, first, the Hauge 

werkschuli n ami Tc .hiiica. As an examide of the for-ner 

may be cited the llaugewerkschule, or school for the 

building trades, at llambiirK, atten led by brii klayers. 

stone niascns and carpenters only -the total number last 

year being l.'t in summer and 2.'a! in winter. This school 

is under the direction of an architect, and the curriculum 

forms part of the course for architects. As an exani|>le of 

a Technieutii, may be meutiuiied that at .Mlttweida (in 

Saxony) for the training of men as mechanical and elec 

trical et.gineers, and also us foremen in electrical work 
shops, etc. 

Secondly, we have In this class Gewerbescbulen (schools 

for aitisansi. As an example of them may bs mentioned 

the Kunstgew ei besi hule (a school for the mure artistic 

tiades), at Hamburg, attended by carvers, sculptors, en¬ 

gravers. (lainters, cabinetmakers and decorators. 

Third, we have technical schools for single trailes, e. g . 

the school for tanners at Freibcig, schools for watch 

makers, gardeners, etc. 

Fourth, there are still in this class of “higher" schools, 

the commercial schools. It is worth noting that French 

and English foim part of the curriculum In these schools, 

and that the pupils consist alniost altogether of tliosc 

actually engugid in business. Thus, at Hamburg, of the 

17 4 pupils in attendance last year only four were not en¬ 

gaged in business. 

We come now to the schools of highest grade, amotig 

which are the Teclitiische iiochschulen (or technical high 

schools), known also as rolytechnica, which take rank 

with the universities, and train men as engineers, arrlil- 

tects, chemists, physicists, etc. Of these academies, which 

correspond in general to the School of Practical Science 

with us, Germany possesses nine, lii tills highest grade 

we have also such institutions as the famous Iterg- 

Academie, or mining academy, in Freiberg, and the Forst- 

Ac:idemlen, or schools of forestry, at Neustadt-Eberawsld. 

Aschaffetibcrg, etc. The latter are mentioned on account 

of the Interest which the siitrject of forestry should have 

fur us. In addition to all these, there are the universities, 

21 in number, whii h are intimately connected through 

their scientific departments with the highest Interests of 

trade. 

An idea of the general diffusion of technical education 

may be gained from the statistics regarding Saxony, with 

its 4,()t)(M>0() inhabitants. It possesses: 

112 Fortblldungsrchulcn with.M (N) i p ipil < 
314 Hohere Industrieschulen with.l(i.i)S) 
44 Commercial " “ . 4.s<i() “ 
11 Agricultural “ " . "tiO *’ 
2.') Technical Schools for women and girls 

with . 4 (»0i( •• 

The city of Hamburg alone, with a population of about 

700.(100, has 17 technical schools with almost fi.tsiO puipis. 

Having thus outlined the technical educational system 

of Germany, let us now inquire as to its special features. 

The system covers the whole fielil of Industry and com¬ 

merce. It distinguishes clearly between the general and 

the technical. No attempt is made to put a veneer of 
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t«>cbnlc«l training on a defective general training. It 

illstlnRUlefaes between tbe training of tbe director, tbe 

ftireman and tbe operative. In all grades It concentrates 

effort on tbe underlying principles of art and eclence and 

their appllactlon. Tbe general result Is a tborougbly 

trained body of workmen under sclentlllc leadership. 

We have seen that Germany Is rapidly overtaking Great 

Britain In tbe industrial rare. Wbat Is tbe secret of this 

remarkable achievement? It does not seem to be due 

wholly to tbe training of tbe rank and file of the workmen, 

for It Is well known that, notwithstanding educational 

disadvantages, tbe British workman has, in many respects, 

no superior In tbe workshop. We must seek tbe cause 

primarily In tbe extent to which tbe highest teachings of 

science have been turned to account. Here, as elsewhere, 

success has depended upon leadership combined, of course, 

with effective practical training all along tbe line. As an 

Illustration of German methods, take tbe fact that Ger¬ 

man chemical experts, trained In the universities and 

polytechnics, have revolutionized the sugar industry, the 

dyeing Industry, and the manufacture of chemicals. In 

one factory alone, tbe Badlsche Anllln u.-Soda Fabrlk at 

Hudwigshafen, over 100 chemical experts are engaged In 

spec lal researches with a view to discovering new pro¬ 

cesses or new products. So also In electrical works we 

fliid that experts In physics are employed In research 

work. Uf chemical experts the number Just mentioned Is 

greater than that of those employed in the same line of 

work in tbe whole of England, a fact which goes to show 

that it Is evidently the British manufacturer who above 

all needs enlightenment. Tbe British manufacturer, though 

a very estimable citizen, reminds one, in his attitude 

towards scientific knowledge, of the Parisians of a hun¬ 

dred years ago, who beheaded Lavoisier amid cries of 

“nous n'avons plus besoln de savants." It is Impossible 

to Insist too strongly on this feature of the German In¬ 

dustrial system. I fear that tbe belief In this country is 

too common that the short road to Industrial prosperity 

lies through tbe adoption of an extensive system of ele¬ 

mentary technical training. 1 should like to state em¬ 

phatically here my conviction that no diffusion of tech¬ 

nical training will in Itself be effective if we do not take 

care to maintain the higher and tbe highest kind of 

scientific Instruction, and If our manufacturers do not 

utilise this expert knowledge. 

THE SEAGOING STEAM AND SA1I> TON.NAGE of 

tbe world is given in the annual report of Mr. Chamber¬ 

lain, Commissioner of Navigation. Tbe summary is as 

follows, as taken from tbe Bureau Veritas: 

Seagoing .Steam Tonnage. 
Increa.se 
ls7:t-71 

1873-74. IHltS-lXt to 
Country. Tonnage. Tonnage. 18'Js-lW. 

Per C't. 
Great Britain .3,034.431 111 311 
United States . 4S{.010 hH>..sOO tiS 
France . 3lti,7t>.”» il.'i3,ti83 3tlO 
Germany . 304.81)4 I,ti3.'>,.'i3l 01)3 
Spain . 138,075 530,847 375 
luly. 8:».(M5 430,880 305 
Holland. 73,75;{ 303,300 31)0 
Kussia. 07,533 3.58,41.5 430 
.Norway. 41.»i03 038,41)3 1,410 
Japan. 431),.501) ... 
All others . 31)3,400 1,773,074 .V)l 

Total .4,33.8,11);$ 1.8,887,133 330 

Atlantic coast. 105,380 337,7;$ I 38 
Pacific coast. 30,451 131,1)53 .545 

Seagoing Sail Tonnage 

Ratio uf 
Decrease 

from 1874. 
Country. 1873-74. 181)8-1)1). to ISDD 

Great Britain . 5,330,081) 3,1)10,.5.5.5 0 4.5 
United States .2,i;$3.S38 1,38.5,8.51) .40 
Germany . 81);$.1).53 535.1);17 .40 
France. 7l$8,t).5i) 371),413 .04 
Norway . 1,137,777 1,144,4.83 ... 
Italy .1.130,o;$3 40.1,707 ..51) 
All others . 3,.807,0.81) 2.07.'$,7.57 .3t! 

Total .14,18.5,8;t0 8,01);$,701) .40 
* 

The interesting points in this statement are—that nat¬ 

ural causes have reduced the sail tonnage 40% since 1873; 

and while the steam tonnage has Increased In this period 

330%, the steam tonnage of the United States has only In¬ 

creased 08%. In the above list only seagoing steam vessels 

over UX) gross tons are taken into account. The figures fol¬ 

lowing the words Atlantic and Pacific coast refer to ships 

bearing the American flag only. The progress of Japan Is 

a lesson to ourselves; as it began with six steamers of 

3,4.51) gross tons aggregate in 1873, and It now holds the 

seventh place; while the United States holds fourth place; 

where we had the second place in 1873. In steamers of 

"UX) tons net and upward,” we have .551, against 5,45;$ 

for England; IXX) for Germany and 520 for France. Eng¬ 

land still has 7,7«)0 sailing vessels over .50 tons net, against 

3,41)7 for the Unlt<al States and 2,306 for Norway. In 

181)1) 15,334 steam vessels of tbe merchant marine of the 

world bad an aggregate tonnage of 12,1)35,1)04 net tons, 

against 12,856 sailing vessels of 6,795,782 net tons. 

NOTES BY RAIL. 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry. 

This system now comprises r).()77 miles, an In- 
f reuse of only )i miles for the year ending with 
June, l.SDl), but several extensions are now in 
progress. While the extensions have been small, 
a considerable amount of work has been done in 
double tracking, about 17G miles of second track 
having been laid, bringing the total length of 
double track up to G2.") miles, which includes a con¬ 
siderable portion of its three principal main lines 
from Chicago to Omaha, to St. Paul and to Mil¬ 
waukee. The track elevation work done during 
the year ending May 31 cost Sl)b<),727. 

The main tracks are laid with 80-lb. and 90-lb. 
rails, having square Joints with channeled bridge 
plates, but the rails are not bolted to the plates, 
and there Is a very decided clicking of the Joints 
under traffic. The square Joints are not In uni¬ 
versal favor on this road, the objection being that 
they are more noticeable and more noisy than 
broken Joints, unless the track is kept up to a 
Ulgher degree of perfection than is usual In these 
days. The rails also batter more quickly, and it 
takes more time to lay rails with square than with 
broken Joints. In laying raiis, less expansion 
spacing is given with heavy than with light rails, 
as It is found by experience that the heavy rails 
expand less even in hot summer weather. Slopes 
are being trimmed and sown to grass, in order 
to consolidate them and prevent washing and 
sliding, as well as to Improve the appearance, a 
point to which more attention is now paid in this 
country than formerly. A great deal of ballastln.g 
has been done this year, clean coarse gravel being 
used, and dressed to a neat and even shoulder. On 
some parts of the Ashland Division the ballast is 
carried out level with the rail for ft. on each 
side. Sags have also been raised, in some places 
as much as 9 ft. Parts of this division cross 
swampy ground, where the track can be seen to 
rise and fall, and the telegraph poles to sway to 
and fro as the trains pass. 

Near Chicago, the Hall automatic block signal 
is extensively used, while the Sanborn train-order 
signal (Eng. News, May 2."), 1899), is the standard 
device for the entire C. & N. W. Ky. system. 
Bridge floors are not provided with inside guard 
rails, but have only outside guard timbers. The 
Chicago passenger terminal is to be considerably 
enlarged by the addition of a tract of land for¬ 
merly occupied by a grain elevator which, was 
burned some time ago. This will give a water 
front as well as additional yard room. 

Illinois Central R. R. 

This road lays its rails with square-supported 
Joints. On the line entering Chicago it is using 
stone ballast, consisting of coarse broken stone to 
a little above the bottoms of the ties, and covereo 
with fine crushed limestone. Hall automatic block 
signals are used from the Chicago terminal to 
Kensington, and are to be installed for a consider¬ 
able distance south of that point. Ordinary sema¬ 
phore signals are used at the interlocking plants 
at Junctions and crossings. The second track has 
been extended 22 miles, and the work of reducing 
grades south of Jackson, Miss, (to a maximum of 
0.38% against southbound traffic), and between 
Memphis and Fulton, on the Louisville Division, 
will probably be completed this year. The new 
extension from Fort Dodge to Council Bluffs, la., 
1:50 miles, will also be completed about the same 
time. The expenditures for the year ending June 
.30, 1899. Include 15(585,000 for reducing grades, 
$242,470 for raising the grade of the tracks in 
Chicago and elsewhere, $19:5.788 for new second 
main track, and $10,:$t57 for widening roadway. 
The rails are of 11 different weights, ranging 
from TiO to lIX) lbs. per yd., but 2,7)54 miles out of 
a total of 3,157,8 miles are laid with (50 and 75-lb. 
rails. Of the 7(53 locomotives now in service, 392 
have been built since 1890, while three were built 
in 1854-5(5, and (57 between 18(57 and 1880. 

Erie R. R. 

The track elevation at Jersey City, described In 
our issue of Aug. 18, 1898, is practically completed, 
as far as the line connecting with the old Bergen 

tunnel Is concerned, but the new passen. 
(which is to be at a higher elevation on 
right of way, so as to pass through an 
above the oil tunnel), has not yet been bu 
foundations have been put in, however, r 
the erection of the superstructure when. 
open cut above the tunnel is complete: 
rather striking feature of the track of thl> 
that all main line turnouts are fitted a 
railing switches connected up to th 
switches. For rail renewals, 80 and 90-lb. 
are used, 22,410 tons of such rails havij. 
laid during the year ending June 30, Ib'.i.i 
expenditures for additions and bett 
amounted to $(559,915, and Included the tre 
vation at Jersey City, the renewal of grade 
Ings at Buffalo, the reduction of grades, n 
tracks and yard extensions, and the rein 
several street and county road crossings. 

This road has introduced the Atlantic 
of engine for its fast passenger trains, the e:,-ines 
being Vauclaln four-cylinder compounds, bu by 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works; driving w....els, 
6 ft. 4 ins.; cylinders, 13 x 2(5 ins. and 22 x 2t: ins.; 
Wootten fireboxes, 8x8 ft.; weight, 151,<mki ;v,s 
with 84,290 lbs. on the driving wheels, :$0,."il.'i ibs, 
on the truck, and 30,175 lbs. on the trailing w .i. i.'.s. 
Many of the older consolidation engines, carrying 
a low boiler pressure, have been converted into 
high-pressure engines with new cylinders, new 
boilers and Wootten fireboxes. This increases their 
capacity and enables them to burn a much che.ipei 
grade of coal. About 2,500 coal cars hav, had 
their sides raised to increase the carrying ca¬ 
pacity. At Jersey City a turntable operated by 
electricity has been put in. In passing through 
the iron region on this line, one cannot but be 
struck by the extensive use of steel cars for ore 

and coal traffic, though the Erie R. R. has as yet 
only a few of these cars. 
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New York, Chicago & St. Louis R. R. 

This road, commonly known as the "Nickel Plate 
Route,” has not in the past been very popular 
with the traveling public. Of late years, however, 
great Improvements have been made in the equip¬ 
ment and the service, and the road now forms 
one of the most comfortable routes between Chi¬ 
cago and New York. The through trains are run 
over the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western It R.. 
but there are through cars also by the West Shore 
R. R., to New York, and the Fitchburg R. R. to 
Boston. New (55-Ib. rails are being laid, and wood¬ 
en trestles are being replaced by steel bridges and 
trestles and by earth embankments. A new inter¬ 
locking plant has been put in at Lockwood, III. 

Many of the engines are old-fashioned and lignt. 
but are still kept in good condition for service, 
rigid economy having for a long time been a 
necessity on this road. With the improved condi¬ 
tions of train service, however, and the increase 
of traffic, it will probably be found necessary to 
introduce more modern and powerful equipment, 
in order to obtain the economies in transportation 
which result from the hauling of heavy trains. 
The tenders,have the initials on the side and the 
number on the back painted on boards which are 
bolted to the collar. This is much cheaper than 
lettering on the tank, and the work can be done 
at any time in the paint shop, instead of keeping 
the tender out of service while being lettered. The 
result is not unsightly, but it might be even bet¬ 
ter to omit lettering altogether, as is done on the 
tenders of the Boston & Albany R. R. A similar 
number board is bolted to the front of the smoke- 
box. A peculiarity of this road is that it is all 
main line, 512(4 nalles, with no branches. 

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R. R 

This old conservative road, which has for so 
long been regarded as distinctly behind the times 
in many respects, in spite of its good financial 
reputation, has had a thorough shaking-up tlii.« 
year, by the Introduction of western men and 
western ideas. Mr. Samuel Sloan, the President 

for many years past, has been succeeded by Mr. 
Wm. H. Truesdale, Vice-President of the Chicago. 
Rock Island & Pacific Ry., who has taken with 
him several officers from this road. Including the 
Chief Engineer. Mr. W. K. McFarlin, M. Am. Soc. 
C. E., and the Superintendent of Motive Power, 
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to the use of easement curves, laid out on the 
method devised by Mr. A. Torrey, the Chief Knitl- 
neer. Distant signals are set for the outlying 
switches of yards, and at inany turnout.s the sldt, 
track has the cut-out or derail invented by Mr, A. 
O, Dailey. Superintendent of Tracks, which Is 
operated automatically from the switchstand. This 
is one of the few roads using t-j and %-miIe 
posts. The station grounds are well kept, and 
have lawns and llower beds, as described in our 
issue of Sept, 21 (p, Itllt). This umloubt dly adds 
to the favorable reputation which the road pos¬ 
sesses, At some of the large stations (which are 
usually on the street level) gates are closed .across 
the tracks, so that loungers and trespassers can¬ 
not enter, and all persons going to and from 
the trains must use the proper entrances and 
exits. The improvements now in progress include 
new culverts with concrete side walls, these w.alls . 
being niaile long enough for a double trai’k b.ank. 
The openings are spanned by plate girders, on 
which are I-beams 12 ins, c, to c., with 'S<-ln. deck 
lilates and (I to 12 ins, of ballast under the tl*'s 

For the heavy passenger service, barge ten-wheel 
engines are employed, hut compounds are not In 
favor, the pioneer two-cylinder compound built 
by the Schenecta<ly I„o<-(>motivo Works in ISSlt 
being the only one In service. Formerly the front 
driving wheels had plain or blind tires, but wear 
on the rails has been reduced since flanged tires 
have been used on the front pair and blind tires on 
the second or main pair of driving wheels. The 
ten-wheel engines run through from Mlchlg.in 
City to Detroit, 210 miles, with passenger and fast 
freight trains. The passenger engines .also make 
the through run between Win<lsor anil Montrose, 
on the Canada Southern Division. 22.‘{ miles. 
Freight trains change engines, and run from Wind¬ 
sor to St. Thomas, 111 miles, and St. Thomas to 
Montrose, 112 miles. 

New York Central R. R. 

The four-track line between Buffalo and Albany 
is rather disappointing as an example of ideal 
track, and Is not always as good or as easy riding 
as might be expected, while the clicking of the 
rail Joints Is very perceptible. The rails are laid 
with broken, six-bolt three-tie Joints, and tie-plates 
are used only on the middle tie at Joints. On the 
freight tracks, the rails seem to have sustained 
very severe wear, the wear extending down upon 
the tops of the angle bars which are cut and worn 
bright. This may be due In part to the slight out¬ 
ward flare of the rail head In the section adopted 
by this road. Many of these rails are also badly 
gouged and marked by the wheels. The tr.ack and 
roadway are not specially attractive In appear¬ 
ance, with the dingy and not very well dressed 
gravel ballast, and the black asphalt paint which 
is used for bridges, signal bridges, tell-tale posts, 
etc. The stations and tool houses are well painted. 

Enc»,N)s.ws. 

FIG. 1.-C0NS0LIDATI0N LOCOMOTIVE; DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA & WESTERN R. R 
John W. FitzGibbons, Superintendent of Motive Power. 

made Vi-in. thick, and flat on top to receive the 
nuts of the U-bolts, which support the riveted 
rail. Some Joints have three bolts and others only 
two, and it is not yet proved whether tho middle 
bolt is necessary. The inverted rail, or “crop-en I." 
is 10 or 11 ins. long, and slightly camber'd, so 
that at its ends there is a clearance of about 1-1*!- 
in. from the base of the traek rails. The L<”>ng 
truss Joint is also in use to some extent. The 
ballast is mainly of gravel and is unpleasantly 
dusty in dry weather, but .stone is used near Chi¬ 
cago. 

Tie-plates are put on the ties before the latter 
are laid in the track. They are set in position by 
the Ware tie-plate gage and driven into the wood 
by wooden mauls. The new ties are piled in tri¬ 
angular piles of 12 ties each alongside the track, 
and when piled in this way theft can be at once 
detected. A peculiar form of spring rail frog which 
is used to a limited extent is the Jordan frog, in 
which the rails form their own springs, assisted 
by one spring in front of the point. One of these 
frogs, made with 80-lb. rails, is shown in Fig. 3. 
Both wing rails .ie normally against the frog point 
and the pressure of the wheel flanges springs the 
rails out so as to form a flangeway. The move¬ 
ment of the rails is limited by guides and stops 
riveted to a steel base plate, to which the frog 
point is riveted, this plate being 4 ft. 6 ins. long. 

cinders, which are comparatively free from dust 
when once laid and wetted down. In such case, it 
would be preferable to gravel, and would be much 
cheaper for many roads, since it could be obtained 
for the mere cost of loading and hauling. Consid¬ 
erable work has been done in renewing bridge.s 
with heavier structures, in preparation for heavier 
rolling stock, and an interlocking plant has been 
put in at the crossing of the Erie Ry., at Bing¬ 
hamton, N. Y. The terminals at Hoboken, N. J., 
.ire to be rearranged and rebuilt. 

Some of the engines look curiously old-fash¬ 
ioned. having cabs of varnished wood, and having 
an unusual amount of brasswork and colored 
striping, bright brass feed pumps, etc. Some of 
the express engines even have filagree work 
around the top of the smokestack, as on the 
smokestacks of western river steamers. In Fig. 1, 
however, is shown a thoroughly modern-looking 
consolidation freight engine, designed for burning 
anthracite coal of “buckwheat” size. It was built 
this year at the company’s shops at Scranton, Pa., 
under the direction of Mr. FitzGibbon. The road 
has also added 15 twelve-wheel engines to its 
freight equipment, these latter engines having 
been built by the Brooks Locomotive Works, of 
Dunkirk, N. Y. The leading dimensions of the 
consolidation and twelve-wheel engines are as fol¬ 
lows: 

CoDBOlldation. 12-wbeel. 
Driving wheels .... 4 ft. 0 Ins. 4 ft. 6 ins. 
Truck wheels . 2 “ 7 “ 2 " 6 “ 
Wheelbase, driving.. 15 “ 6 " 15 " 0 " 
Wheelbase, toUl_ 23 “IIW' 25 “ 9 “ 
Weight on drivers... 175,5(X}lbs. 166,000 lbs. 

Total . 197,650 " 205,000 “ 
Tender, loaded .. 101,000 “ 106,000 " 

Cylinders. 22 x 30ins. 21 x 32 ins. 
Valves. Slide. Piston. 
Ports: Steam. 1)4 x 20 ins. 2)4 x 25 ins. 

Exhaust . 3 X 20 “ 110 sq. ins. 
Boiler, diameter .... 6 ft. 2 ins. 6 ft. 6 Ins. 
Working pressure ... 200 lbs. 200 lbs. 
Firebox, length. 10 ft. 6 Ins. 10 ft 3 ins. 
Width. 9 •• 0 “ 8 •• 1 " 

Tubes, number. 413 410 
Diameter. 2 ins. 2 Ins. 
Length. 13 ft 13 ft. 10)4 ins. 

Heating surface.tubes 2,791 sq. ft. 2,950 sq. ft 
Firebox . 211 “ 218 “ 
Total . 3,002 " 8,168 " 

Orate area . 95 “ 82.4 “ 
Water on tender. 5,000 galls. 5,000 galls. 
Coal on tender. . 10 tons. 

As already noted, through trains between Chi¬ 
cago and New York are operated over this road 
and its western connection, the N. T., C. & St. L. 
R. R. The service is good, and the trains keep 
time with rather exceptional regularity. 

Michigan Central R. R. 
The main line of this road passes mainly through 

a flat and level country, and has 233.G miles of 
double track betw’een Chicago and Suspension 
Bridge, 496.25 miles. The entire system aggre¬ 
gates 1,643.5 miles of road, with 254.5 miles of 
double track. There are some very long tangents; 
one 54 miles in length, on the SL Clair Division, 

Section, Side Elevation 

FIG. 2.—RAIL JOINT OF THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. R. 
A. Torrey, M. Am. Soc. C. E., Chief Engineer. 

2 ft. wide and %-ln. thick. Metal cattleguards are 
used, and the bridges have the Jordan guard, con¬ 
sisting of three lines of steel rails laid between 
and parallel with the track rails. The Hall auto¬ 
matic block signal is used on a considerable por¬ 
tion of the line between Chicago and Detroit. In 
addition to the block signals, the operator at each 
station displays the number of each train pass¬ 
ing, so that an engineman can see what train is 
ahead of him and how long since it passed. A 
box, triangular in plan, projects from the side of 
the station, and in either side are set figures on 
slides showing the eastbound and westbound 
trains, thus: “X, 8.47” or “16, 3.20.” The figures 
are illuminated at night by a lamp within the 
box. 

The curves are well lined, and ride easily, owing 

but many of the stations are insignificant, hardly 
more than sheds, while there is little attempt at 
beautifying or trimming up station grounds. Bal¬ 
lasting Is being done with Rodgers ballast dis¬ 
tributing cars. At -Albany, work is in progress on 
the new union station, the elevation of the tracks, 
and the reconstruction of the bridge over the Hud¬ 
son River, the old structure being kept in use 
while the new spans are being built. 

Spare rails are carried on cast-iron posts with 
brackets, and the rails and posts are painted with 
black asphalt paint. There are long stretches of 

Page woven wire fencing, with Jones gates at Inter¬ 
vals, and there Is also a considerable amount of dry 
stone fencing. Wotiden slat cattleguards are used. 
Besides the regular semaphore block signals, 
which are usually mounted on iron lattice bridges 
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BpannInK the track«. there are clumsy-Iooking 
fternaphoreK with re.l hladen (some of Iron with 
vertical slotH) which when lowered are concealed 
In the wide head of the post. The posts are painted 
black, renderina them very incon.spicuous. Where 
block sianals are placed on posts, the posts are 
painted cream color. The old slanals above men¬ 
tioned were erected some years aao to protect 
switches, an<l. In some cases, to protect traln.s 
standlna at stations. They are being replaced by 
reaular block signals as interlocking is put In. 
Knginemen regard them as distant signals, and 
pass them under control until they have ascer¬ 
tained that the track is clear. 

it absurd to adopt red as a standard for danger 
signals, and then run by that same color merely 
because the position is different. The color of the 
blade serves merely to make It conspicuous, and he 
sees no good reason for using red. Some other 
roads use yellow for the running face. 

While most railways are now using ten-wheel 
engines for fast heavy passenger service, the Bos¬ 
ton & Albany R. R. prefers the eight-wheel type, 
double-heading westbound trains on the mountain 
division. Ten-wheel engines are used to some ex¬ 
tent. The length of run of the through passenger 
engines is miles and return, the average 
weight of train being about 32."» tons. West-bound 
trains are run as double-headers between Chester 
and Washington, 13 miles, on a grade of 1.7%. The 
freight trains weigh about l.tlOO tons, and are 
hauled by consolidation engines, the westbound 
trains being double-headed between Chester and 

up In the wall. Along this side of the r. 
rows of high-backed wooden seats, set wit 
ends to the wall, so that persons occupyin.; . „ 
are not disturbed by drafts or by persons n ^ 
and from the trains. The opposite side of th 
is kept clear, unobstructed by seats, and 
wall are numerous ticket windows. Doorw 
this side of the room give access to the main 
form. In one end of the room, also, there is 
trance upon one of the broad passageways lii: 
the building from the Interior of the tralnsi -.i 
the street. 

The subway for electric cars is one of th. 
striking features of the local transportation 
tern, and to a visitor who sees Tremont St 
and remembers it in the days before the sut 
the difference is very remarkable. The .«ut. 
was built by the city and is leased to the 

railway company. It Is well built and well lijjl i 
and has neat and attractive buildings over 
entrances to the stations. The noise of the ' 
leys is rather obtrusive, and there are great cr- i< 
at the stations during the rush hours. There .i 
continual procession of gayly-colored cars cov | 
with signs, but In spite of the endless variety m i 
combination of routes, there seems to be cm;ii 
paratlvely little confusion and comparatively f .. 
mistakes. 

The new bridge over the Charles River Is pr o 
llcally completed, and is severely plain in app.-.i: - 
ance, having a series of plate girder spans on im 
sonry piers. Upon it is built the structure of th- 
Boston Elevated Ry., which also has plate gir l-r 
spans. This structure is painted In various colors, 
evidently to test the qualities of different grad-^ 
of paint. The bridge has handsome masonry ap 
proaches, with which the plate girder elevat-d 
structure does not harmonize. 

Boston & Maine R. R. 

This road now’ has a system aggregating l.Tl.'i 
miles, of which only 38(5 miles are owned, the b il 
ance being leased. The system includes a larg- 
majority of the railway mileage of Vermont 
New Hampshire, and Maine, with a con¬ 
siderable mileage in Massachusetts, Its line..^ 
extending west to the Connecticut River 
The Portland & Rochester R. R. (already con 
trolled) has recently been acquired, and will give 
a third direct line between Boston and Portland 

Two notable union stations, one of which is the The B. & M. R. R. system has been formed within 
largest In the world, have replaced the seven or recent years by the acquisition of a great number 
eight terminal stations which formerly existed In of small Independent lines, and under these con- 
thls city. Both stations have accommodation for dltlons It Is not surprising that the 2.8715 miles of 
cabs and carriages Inside the building, and there track include a great variety of methods of con- 

Boston & Albany R. R. 

This road, which will probably soon be leased 
to the New York Central R. R., has a double track 
main line between Albany and Boston, 202 miles. 

End 
Elevaton. 

Plan. — ____ 

I'Cut of Bast > “ ' ■ "" ^3 
HaH Side Elevcr+x3n of Guard Rail. 

FIG. 3.- JORDAN SPRING RAIL FROG; MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. R. 

which is remurkabl/ uniform in construction. It 
has an excellent track, laid throughout with 95-lb. 
rails, and though these are of a rather shallow sec¬ 
tion, they make a very easy riding track. They 
have broken, supported (one-tie) joints, spliced 
with short angle bars and four bolts, the bars 
having holes Instead of slots for the spikes, so as 
to ensure their always being firmly held to the 
tie to prevent creeping. At the middle of each 
rail also a creeper plate Is bolted to the outside 
of the web. this plate being a short piece of angle 
bar spiked to the tie. The Inside splice bars are 
grooved, to hold the rectangular heads of the bolts. 
Large ties are Used, 15 to a rail length, with metal 
tie-plates on every tie. Bolted rigid frogs are used, 
w ith short guard rails having wldely-llaring ends. 
The ballast is of gravel, trimmed to a good sur¬ 
face and shoulder, and has been sprinkled with oil 
for two years so that It Is practically free from 
dust. This adds greatly to the comfort of the pas¬ 
sengers and the n'putation of the road. Mr. E. 
Haskell, Division Roadmaster, informs us that 
after two years’ experience he is able to say that 
weeds do not grow In ballast that has been obed. 
The so-called "swamp-pine,” however. Is an ex¬ 
ception; this will grow in anything, and the oil 
seems to have no effect upon It. Wire fencing is 
u.sed almost exclusively. No inside guard rails are 
used on the bridges, but only outside guard tim¬ 
bers of hard pine, 10 x 12 Ins., bolted to the ends 
of the ties, and 2 ft. (5 Ins. from the track rails. 
In some cases a flaring approach floor Is built, 
having a rail set to bring derailed wheels within 
the line of the guard timbers. The road Is well 
kept, and of attractive appearance throughout Its 
entire length. It has handsome stone stations 
(that at Worcester having a tralnshed), and the 
grounds ar*‘ very nicely kept. Even the section 
horises are designed with some regard to artistic 
effect, but their color, in two shades of dark green. 

Is rather somber. 
This road was one of the pioneers In adopting 

automatic block signals, and has both the Hall 
enclosed disk signal and the Union exposed re¬ 
volving disk signal. The latter is set parallel with 
the track when at the "clear position.” thus giving 
practically a negative indication, which is not con¬ 
sidered good modern practice. The semaphore 
arms at junction and Interlocking points are all 
numbered, and are painted black and white in¬ 
stead of red and white on the running face. Mr. 
(?eo. W. Blodgett, the Electrical Engineer, who 

has charge of signals, states that the Union 
signals are so placed that the engineman observes 
the change from clear to danger when he enters 
the block. Should It fail to change (which very 
rarely happens) It is regarded as a danger signal, 
and the train proceeds under control. With sema¬ 
phore signals, full-sized blades are used only for 
main line or high speed routes. All others are for 
switching movements. As to the use of white for 

the running face of the signal, Mr. Blodgett thinks 

FIG. 4.—SNOW FENCES IN CUTS; BOSTON d, MAINE R. R. 

stGuction, with a considerable portion of light 
track. Considerable expenditures have had to be 
made to put these lines In good condition. The 
standard track consists of 75-lb. rails of the so- 
called Am. Soc. C. E. section, with Weber or four- 

bolt angle bar joints. 
A peculiar style of snow fence Is used on some 

parts of the White Mountain and Concord divis¬ 
ions, consisting of permanent board fences built 
diagonally along the slopes of the cuts, as shown 

is no yelling and touting of cabmen, such as greets 
passengers arriving at the Grand Central Station 
In New York. The arrangement of the waiting- 

room of the South Union Station (Eng. News, Jan. 
14, 1897), is worthy of notice In connection with 
the criticisms of waiting-room design made in our 
Issues of Jan. 12 and June 1, 1899. The room is 
very long, with one side forming the street front 
of the building, but there are no doors opening 

direct to the street, and the windows are set high 
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signed, and in Kurope the ladder-rack system is 

commoniy, but erroneously known as the iliRtten- 
bach system. The facts in this case were Riven 

at some lensth in our issue of Aur. 14. lS,**t;. 
The track of the Mt. WashiiiRton Uy. consists 

of very ligitt T-rails, spiked to thin lonRitudinal 

timbers restiiiR on thin lies carried l>y strlnRers. 
These striiiRers rest upon heavy timber caps or 
sills, which rest uixm the Rround or upon blocking: 
on the rocks, wluTe the line f..lbu\s the surf.ice of 
the Rround, and which form tlie caps of the 
framed bents of the tn-stles. The rurc is 4 ft. 7'o 
ins., and between the track rails is a third loiiRi- 
tudinal carryiiiR the rack. Tliis consists of two 
angle bars, set back to back, about 4 ins. apart, 
with round bars riveted between them, forming tlie 
teeth of the rack, with a pitch of 4 ins. 

Tlie railway is reacheil by a six-mile iiranch of 
the Hoston Maine K. li.. on which there are a 
number of Fisher Joints which rattle in an ex¬ 
tremely noisy manner, not calculated to soot lie the 
nerves of timid travebrs. The time of ilie ascent 
is about IVj hours for the ihric miles. It may be 
noted that a rack railway on tht* Marsh system, 
but of standard gage an<l with orilinary tr.ick con 
struction, was Viuilt some years ago uii (ireen 
■Mountain, .tear Bar Harbor, .Me, This was de¬ 
scribed in our issue of Jan. ‘J'J, lss7. init it has 

now been dismantled and abamloned. its engines 
having been transferred to the .M.oint Washington 
Uy. after a fire had destroyed the engine-house 
and engines of the latter. The new engine-liouse is 
rectangular, with three or four parallel tracks, and 
the engines are carried to and from it by a transfer 
table which normally forms jiart of the main 
track. Each train consists of an engine, one long 
four-wheel passenger car (with ratchet brakes), 
and a little four-wheel car for bagga ge. The en 
glne is in the mid'lle, and always pushes the p.is- 
senger car up. 

The first engines had vertlcjil boilers, tmt were 
not very successful. The earlier engines of the 
present type were wood-burners, with huge mush¬ 
room-topped smokestacks. The present engines 
burn coal, and have diamond stacks. The boilers 
are Inclined upon the frames so as to be practically 
horizontal on the average graile. There are four 
carrying wheels (which run loose on the axles), hut 
no adhesion driving wheels. Each engine has four 
cylinders,8 X 1‘2 Ins., set back to back, just forwani 
of the cab, and driving two shafts at opposite ends 
of the frame. On each shaft is a steel pinion with 
12 teeth, keyed to the cog wheel shaft. The cog 

wheels have ID teeth, 4 ins. pitch. For each revo¬ 
lution of the cog wheel (which advances the en¬ 
gine (» ft. 4 ins.), the pinion shaft makes 5'*) revo¬ 
lutions. In descending, the cylinders are used as 
air brakes, on the I>e Chateller system, taking In 
air from the atmosphere by a special inlet and not 

head is bent downwards and then at right angles, 
so as to pass under the track rail. The end is 
formed into a clamp which takes hold of the base 
of the track rail. The rail is It ft. long, the center 
length of 15 ft. being straight, with a tlangeway of 
1^4 ins. The ends flare out to give a clearance 
spacing of 4 ins. between the guard and track 
rails. For particulars of thi.s guard rail design 
we are indebted to .Mr. H. A. Toward, Division 
Itoadmaster. 

Portland & Rumford Falls R, R. and Rumford 
Falls & Rangeley Lakes R. R. 

These two roads form a standard gage line to the 
industrial center of Rumford F'alls, Me., with its 

- 4 They are about IKl ft. apart, alternating 

’ pposite sides of the track, and are placed at 
>1 angles to the direction of the prevailing 
„ds which tend to fill the cuts with snow. The 
n is paid to serve admirably in preventing snow 

!,n drifting across the tracks. It Is thought. 
,i.-ver, that the portable fence shown in Fig. 5 
uld serve the same purpose equally well, and 
latter would have the advantage of not being 

'ectionable in appearance, like the permanent 
ice. For particulars of these fences we are in- 
bted to Mr. A. C. Stlckney, Division Roadmas- 

About 40(» miles of track having gravel bal- 
:t have been sprinkled with oil, at a cost of 

ENCf.Ncwa. 

FIG. 5.—PORTABLE SNOW FENCES; BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 

about .?l(Kt per mile of single track, using 2,tHH) 
gallons per mile. No weeds have so far grown up 
where the oil has been applied. This, In conjunc¬ 
tion with coke fuel in the engines, conduces 
greatly to the comfort of the passengers. 

The autom.atlc block signal system is used on 
some parts of the line, and includes the Union 
dl.sk signal, and the old form of Hall signal, hav¬ 
ing a small semaphore blade (instead of the pres¬ 
ent disk), working in a large “banjo” box with a 
glass front. An old style of signal still in use at 
.some junctions consists of a tall pole with an end¬ 
less chain passing over sheaves on cross arms 
at top and bottom. On each chain are two 
balls, made of canvas, and these are operated by 
the switchmen, one ball being raised while the 
other is lowered, to Indicate for which track the 
switch is set. Granite mile posts are used in many 

places. 

At Portland the railway has a very handsome 
.station, with large tralnshed, and at Boston it is 
the principal user of the north Union Station. At 
Concord are extensive locomotive and car shops, 
built in 1S08. The railway has a very heavy tour¬ 
ist traffic in oonnection with the various summer 
resorts along the coast and in the mountains, ana 
it has also a heavy freight traffic with the large 
manufacturing centers, such as Concord, Nashua, 
Manchester, Lowell and Lawrence. It has also an 
extensive suburban traffic around Boston. 

The motive power equipment Includes a number 
of odd and old-fashioned engines, as well as many 
fine new engines. Large ten-wheel locomotives 
are used to haul passenger trains of 1(1 and 12 
cars. The use of coke fuel has already been re¬ 
ferred to, and was described in our issue of Sept. 
7. The car platforms are fitted with Wood’s fold¬ 
ing gates, which are closed across the top of the 
steps when the train is running. These are made 
by the R. Bliss Mfg. Co., of Pawtucket, R. I. 

Maine Central R. R. 

This road is practically controlled by the Boston 
& Maine R. R., the two together forming a com¬ 
plete system, while the President of the B. & M 
R. R. (Mr. Lucius Tuttle) has recently been elected 
President also of the M. C. R. R. The main line 
is laid principally with 75-lb. rails of the so-called 
.\m. Soc. C. E. section, the rails having square, 
suspended Joints, spliced with four-bolt angle bars. 
There are still some places laid with 67-lb. rails, 
4Vi ins. high, but all these will be replaced next 
season with the 75-lb. rails. The gravel ballast 
is extremely dusty. The slopes are in many places 
well covered with grass. 

The frog guard rails are of rather peculiar de¬ 
sign, as shown in Pig. 6. The web and flailge are 
cut away for a few inches at each end, and the 

water power plant, pulp niill.«. eti-., and thence 
through the forest to the hunting, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of the Rangeley I^tike District. 
The P. & R. F. Ry. leaves the Maine Central R. R. 
at Danville, and just below Rumford Falls the 
other line begins, avoiding the steep grade of the 
terminal spur. On this latter line there is a grade 
of 1.85%, six miles long. The maximum grade is 
-¥i%, and the minimum curvature is 10°. It is 
proposed to extend the line north to Megantic, to 
connect with the Canadian Pacific Ry. and the 
(Quebec Central Ry. Two routes were surveyed 
last winter by a snowshoe party under the direc¬ 
tion of Mr. R. B. Stratton, Chief Engineer. 

Tlie track is largely laid with 56-lb. rails, 7 
years old, and on the older track these have square 
joints, which is common practice in New England. 
In all new work and renewals, however, broken 
joints are used, spliced with four-bolt angle bars. 

At the terminal at Bemls, on Lake Mooselucme- 
guntic, is a conveyor plant for loading logs upon 
the cars. 

Mount Washington Ry. 

This small, but somewhat celebrated, railway 
was the pioneer of the now numerous rack-rail 

piiieUb 

FIG. 6.—FROG GUARD-RAIL: MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 

mountain-climbing railways built for tourist traf¬ 
fic. Mr. Sylvester Marsh invented the ladder rack 
and projected this railway in 1858. Construction 
was commenced in May, 1866, and completed in 
July, 1809, at a cost of about ?150,()00. The late 
Mr. Walter Aiken was also prominently interested 
in this project. It is 3 miles long, attaining an 
elevation of 3,700 ft. in this distance, and the 
summit being 6,293 ft. above sea level. The aver¬ 
age grade is 25%, and the maximum grade, 30%. 
The line is not built entirely on a solid roadbed, 
like the Pikes Peak Ry. (Eng. News, April 6, 1899), 
but has a considerable length of trestling, with a 
maximum height of 30 ft. While the line was un¬ 
der construction, a German engineer, Mr. Rlggen- 
bach, sent engineers over to examine it and pro¬ 
cure drawings of its construction. From this in¬ 

formation the Rigi Ry., in Switzerland, was de- 

from the smokebox. A fine stream of water is ad¬ 
mitted to lubricate the cylinders, and the steam 
thus generated escapes through the pet cocks. All 
the engines have been built by the Manchester Lo¬ 
comotive Works, of Manchester, N. H., and their 
general dimensions are as follows: 

Carrying wheels .‘z tl. 
Weight .  12 1008. 
Wheelbase . 10 ft. 2% ios. 
Cylinders (4) .8x12 “ 
Boiler, diameter .4 ft. 044 " 
Boiler pressure ..140 lbs. 
Firebox .2 ft. 10 Ins. x 3 ft. 244 ins. 
Tubes, No.23o; diameter.1^ •• 
Tubes, length .5 ft 
Heating surface .540 sq. ft 
Grate area . 9 “ 
Water in tank .500 gallons. 
Coal in bunker .114 tons. 
Gearing: 

Engine pinion, dlam.. 6ins.; teeth..12; pitch. .1..57 ins. 
Spur wheel diam.32 " ; “ ..04; " ..1.57 " 
Cog wheel, diam.24 ” ; " ,.19; " ..4.00 " 
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and ornamental stones, with complete tables of 
tests, which has recently been issued by the Wis¬ 
consin State Geological Survey. The bulletins of 
the New York State Survey on the stone, iron, 
salt, ftypsum and clay industries are other in¬ 
stances of similar work which is being furnished 
to the engineer gratis through the work of the 
geologicai surveys being conducted by the various 
State Governments. The engineer owes It as a 
mark of appreciation of this work which benefits 
him so much to do what he can to extend the 
available geological Information of every locality 
where his work may give him possession of per¬ 
tinent and useful data. 

We be.speak the attention of our readers in the 
State of New York to the letter of Mr. E. C. Eckle, 
Assistant State Geologist, which is published else¬ 
where in this issue, and which asks the aid of en¬ 
gineers in furnishing the Survey with such records 
of deep borings as they may have made or have 
information about. The purpose for which this 
information is required is the compilation of a 
geological map including the territory named in 
the li^tter. The superficial formations of this terri¬ 
tory have been studied by the Survey as far as 
possible, but it has been found necessary In order 
to determine the limits of th«V8e formations In 
many places to depend upon borings, as the drift 
covering or the spread of the cities conceal the 
outcrops. Unfortunately the Geological Survey of 
th»i state Is not given a financial support which 
will enable It to conduct Independent borings, and 
it therefore calls upon those who have made such 
subsurface studies to aid It by making known the 
information which they possess. There la without 
question a vast quantity of information of great 
value to geological study available in the various 
deep borings which have been made on and about 
Manhattan I.sland In connection with the building 
and engineering work which is being conducted 
ther*^ yearly, and we believe that those who pos¬ 
sess this information will be glad to give geologists 
the benefit of It when once they understand the 
use to which it will be put. As we pointed out In 
our issue of July IS, 181>9, such co-operation be¬ 
tween engineer and geologist as is asked here is 
certain to be of mutual advantage. The engineer 
Is often quite as much Interested as. and many 
times far more vitally concerned In the geology 
of specific localities than is the gebloglst himself. 
Moreover, with the gmwth of the study of what 
mev be called economic geology by our various 
State Geological Surveys, a vast amount of infor¬ 
mation directly concerning engineers Is being 
made public annually. In illustration of this we 
may refir to the very valuable report on building 

For S4 years the bones of Itobert Fulton, the 
active promoter of steam navigation in the early 
years of this century in America, France and 
England, and one of the foremost engineers of his 
time, have lain, neglected and absolutely for¬ 
gotten, In the I.ivingston family vault In Trinltj- 
churchyard, in New York city. While his mem¬ 
ory Is honored and his name will always occupy 
a prominent position on the roll of America's 
great men, very few indeed are even aware of 
his last resting place; and for the movement now 
boing made to remedy this almost shameful 
neglect the American people owe a debt of grati¬ 
tude to the Council of the American Society of 
.Mechanical Engineers. At the Washington meet¬ 
ing In May last it was decided to take action in 
this matter: and the efforts of the committee 
then appointed have been heartily seconded by 
the Trinity Corporation, which has already set 
aside a suitable and conspicuous site for a pro¬ 
posed monument. It is de.sired that this monu¬ 
ment shall b*^ a handsome and fitting one; and 
not only the members of this particular society 
but all engineers and all Americans, proud of 
Fulton and of his epoch-making work, should 
contribute towards this end. It should be a privi¬ 
lege to honor his memory in the one practical 
way possible; and It would be bett«*r for this 
purpose that the subscriptions be individu¬ 
ally small but come from many sources. While 
his name Is known over the civilized world. It 
is the people of the United States that directly 
benefit by his inventive talent; and every steam¬ 
boat on our rivers and steam vessel on our 
lakes and shores is but an evolution of the ideas 
that emanated from the brain of Fulton. He 
suggested armor-dads and submarine torpedoes 
In naval warfar^ long before the navies of the 
world were ready to utilize his suggestions; and 
any failure that followed his first efforts in estab¬ 
lishing steam navigation on our rivers is due to 
the then poverty of our manufacturing facilities 
rather than to anything lacking in his general de¬ 
signs. Others, however, have followed in the 
path he pointed out. and, more fortunate in their 
environment, have made all that his name stands 
for, famous throughout the world. 

We call the attention of our readers to the 
proposed Fulton Memorial, believing that there 
are many who would gladly join in this move¬ 
ment for fitly marking his tomb. While the 
project originated with that one of the American 
engineering societies most closely connected with 
the field In which Fulton worked, the cause is one 
appealing to every American engineer; and It 
appeals all the more strongly for being a long- 
deferred payment of a Just debt. Remittances 
should be sent to Prof. F. R. Hutton. Treasurer 
Fulton Memorial Fund, 12 West 81st St., New 

York City. 
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lyn Bridge were called for on Dec. 1. is;,; 
specifications drawn up by W. A. Roebllng 
Chief Engineer of the work, and almost ex i 
28 years have, therefore, elapsed between tl 
first steel wire cable specifications and the la 
ones which we published in our last Issue. i„ 
years marvelous progress has been made in 
costs of steel making and bridge building, in ]v 
the adoption of a specification requiring steel 
stead of Iron was a novelty. It was decided u 
only after exhaustive experiments to detem. 
the qualities of the material which was avail 
and was promulgated with considerable penui 
tion and uncertainty by the engineer. To-day 
only question which is likely to arise regard, 
such a specification will be respecting the min 
details of its requirements. The change is a .« 
nificant one, and it becomes more interesting wh 
we compare the two specifications in detail. 

As a preliminary to such a comparison it is i 
teresting first to contrast the new bridge beii 
built across the East River with the older Bn,.,, 
lyn Bridge in some of their more general featur 
A little study shows that the new bridge diff 
from the older structure principally in the foil., 
ing features: (1) The towers carrying the m,i 
cables are of steel framework instead of masonr\ 
(2) the two shore spans are carried entirely Ind*' 
pendent of the main cables by placing an interm 
diate steel framtiwork tower between the m.iir 
cable towers and the abutments on each side; . 
the Inclined stays from the towers to the roadwa. 
which were employed in the older bridge .ir 
omitted in the new structure; (4) the stiffening 
trusses and other framework are of hlgh-cl!isi= 
steel with riveted connections Instead of wrought 
iron with pin connections. Bridge engineers wii, 
recognize these changes as being generally along 
the line of improvement and economy in constnir- 
tion. 

COMPARISON OP SUSPENSION CABLE SPECIFICATIONS 

OP BROOKLYN AND NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGES. 

On Dec. 7 the commission having the work in 
charge will receive bids for constructing the steel 
wire suspension cables for the New East River 
Bridge, at New York city. The specifications on 
which these bids will be made were published 
nearly in full in our last issue, and we presume 
that they have received at least a cursory perusal 
by the majority of our readers. A few of these 
perhaps will also have recalled that it was in con¬ 
structing the nearby Brooklyn Bridge that the 
first specification for steel wire cable was em¬ 
ployed. The bids for the cable wire for the Brook- 

Referring now to the suspension system, a com 
parlson of the two bridges shows the new stnu 
ture to have a main span of 1,600 ft., as compar.d 
with 1,590.5 ft. in the older bridge. The numb< r 
of main suspension cables is the same, or four, but 
the diameter of the cables in the new bridge will 
be 17% ins., or 2 ins. greater than the diameter of 
the present Brooklyn Bridge cables. In both 
bridges twisted wire rope suspenders carry th- 
roadway and stiffening trusses. The resemblanc. 
between these general features of the suspension 
systems of the two bridges will be observed, and it 
adds a further point of Interest to the comparison 
of the cable construction in detail, which follows: 

Material.—Previous to the construction of the 
Brooklyn Bridge the material used for wire cables 
had been charcoal iron. The Niagara suspension 
bridge, built in 1855, had cables of No. 9 B. W. G 
iron wire, and the same diameter and kind of wire 
was employed in the Covington & Cincinnati sus¬ 
pension bridge, built in 1857. In the latter struc¬ 
ture, however, the cable wires were laid parallel 
instead of being twisted into a rope, as at Niag¬ 
ara. The reasons which urged the change from 
th^ iron wire formerly employed to the steel wire 
adopted for the -Brooklyn Bridge were carefully 
stated by Col. Roebling in his specifications for the 
cable wire of this structure. It seems a little 
amusing in the light of our present knowledge of 
steel and iron to think that the engineer felt called 
upon thus to Justify his choice of the stronger 
material in asking for bids from wire manufac¬ 
turers, but the action was fully warranted by the 
conditions at that time. Steel-making In 1876 was 
a different art from what it now is, and structural 
work of wrought steel was for the most part be¬ 

yond the reach of the engineer. 
As illustrating th^ general attitude of engineers 

toward steel at that time, it is interesting to no¬ 
tice that Col. Roebling, after nearly six years of 
experimenting with steel wire of foreign as well 
as American production, had decided that neither 
open hearth nor Bessemer steel could be made 
which would come up to the requirements he 
thought it necessary to demand for the cable wire 
of his great bridge. As originally drawn, his spec 
Ifications excluded steel made by these processes 
and carefully stipulated that crucible cast ste--! 
should alone b^ used. A more mature consldera 

tlon of this stipulation when the specification 
came up for final consideration before the Board 
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of Trustees led the enRineer, however, so far to 
n,o'y it that bids could be made by all kinds of 
stet wire makers. The requirements otherwise 
wer left unaltered. It Is interesting to notice that 
the .isdom of this more liberal course was soon 
pro ••■n, and in his report for the year 1870 Col. 
p,. ling was enabled to say, in speaking of the 

aul ct, that: 
It oon becstne manifest, from samples received, that 

hott open hearth and Bessemer steels eould be so mantpu- 
lat- .IS to meet the requirements in every respect; giving 
a >. fiirmlty equal to and even superior to any brand of 
ra' 'teel. and this could be done not only In a few speri- 
mf rings, but in many tons at a time. 

(• '. Roebling could appreciate the significance 

of this fact, both as an engineer and as a manu- 

fa Mirer of wire, and it is with something of a 

ton h of enthusiasm that he refers to It in his re¬ 

port. The fact that the less expensive steel pro- 

cess'S could be depended upon to produce high 

qinlity steel wire was not the only gratifying 

development of the competition for the wire con¬ 

tract for the great bridge. It was supposed at the 

time the specifications were drawn that such wire 

as was called for could not be made without being 

hardened and tempered, and these finishing pro- 

ces.sps were required by the specifications. The 

fln.il tests, however, showed that untempered wire 

could be made which would satisfy all the re¬ 

quirements stipulated. 

These special developments of the competition 

for making the cable wire for the Brooklyn Bridge 

are a little aside from the main question set down 

for consideration here, but they serv’e particularly 

wt'll to show the uncertainty under which the en¬ 

gineer labored then In all knowledge relating to 

the properties and safe use of steel. The same 

uncertainty is manifested In the fact that the only 

criteria established by the specification for the 

quality of the steel for cable wire, were the physi¬ 

cal tests for strength, and elasticity and ductility. 

Besides defining these physical requirements the 

spikilfications contained merely the following ex¬ 

planatory stipulation: 

The rods of which the wire is made must be of a su¬ 
perior quality of steel, suitable for wire purposes. It Is 
not implied that the highest price of steel shall be used, 
.Kueh as is required for fine cutlery, springs, or the like, 
but It Is only a superior steel rod, which will make a wire 
that comes up to the standard here laid down. • • 
Owing to the uncertain character of steel, and the 
percentage of rejection that usually attends the finished 
product, notwithstanding all the care and amount of 
selection It may have undergone In the various stages of 
Us manufacture. It Is absolutely necessary that every ring 
should undergo a test when finished. 

The specifications for the new- bridge, published 

in our last Issue, not only say what the strength 

and toughness of the steel stall be, but they pre¬ 

scribe with certainty the nature of the raw ma¬ 

terial, the processes of manufacture, and the 

chemical composition of the finished product, 

which are deemed best suited to the engineer’s 

purpose. Compared with these concise and definite 

stipulations, the almost helplessly vague Instruc¬ 

tions to manufacturers given in these first speci¬ 

fications which we quote from, speak a whole vol¬ 

ume for what has been done in perfecting the en¬ 

gineer’s knowledge of his most Important manu¬ 

factured structural material. 

Size and Arrangement of Wires.—The size of 
wire first determined upon for the Brooklyn Bridge 
cables was No. 8 B. W. G., or ©.lO-M-in. In diameter, 
but the successful bidder for supplying the wire, 
having decided to make it of crucible cast steel, 
and the tests having shown his material to have a 
certain strength of 12,000 lbs. per sq. In. In excess 
of that required by the specifications. It was de¬ 
cided to increase the size of the wire used to No. 7 
B. W. G., or 0.18-ln. In diameter. This change 
gave a slightly smaller breaking strength, but 
greater ductility, and reduced the number of wires 
required to make each of the 19 strands from 392 
to 282, thus reducing the time required to manu- 
lacture the cable about one-sixth. The total num¬ 
ber of wires used In ^ach cable was 6,300, which 
were laid parallel to each other. Compared with 
these numbers and dimensions the cables of the 
new bridge will consist of 37 strands of 281 wires 
of No. 8 B. W. G., 0.16r>-ln. ^ach, making a total 
. imber of 10,397 wires In the whole cable. These 
w ires will be made of open hearth acid steel. The 
clianges made, it will be seen, havi been a de¬ 
crease in the size of the wires, and a very large In- 
r:ease in their number, and in the number of 

35.^ 

strands In which they are laid up. The total In¬ 
crease In the diameter of the cables Is 2 ins. 

Physical Qualities.—The specifications for the 
cable wire for the Brooklyn Bridge called for a 
breaking strength of ICiO.Ikkl lbs. per sq. In. As 
fumishtid by the manufacturer, the breaking 
strength actually averaged 170,0t¥( lbs. per. sq. In. 
for No. 7 gage wire. In the specifications for the 
new bridge the breaking strength required of No. 
8 gage wire is 200,000 lbs. per sq. In. The elastic 
limit Set for the cable wire of the Brooklyn Bridge 
was 0.47 of the breaking strength, but this prop¬ 
erty is not specified for the cable wire of the new 
bridge. 'The Brooklyn Bridge wire specifications 
for ductility and stretch required: (1) An elonga¬ 
tion in 50 ft. of 2%, with a reduction of diameter 
at point of fracture to 0.15-in.; (’2) an elongation 
in 5 ft., of and (.3) the coiling without frac¬ 
ture of 1 ft. of wire continuously and closely 
around an iron bar Vi-in. In diameter. The corre¬ 
sponding requirements In the specifications for the 
new bridge call for an elongation of '2Yj% In 5 ft. 
and of 5% In 8 ins. No requlrfiments are specified 
for reduction of area at fracture, but It is re¬ 
quired that the wire shall be capable of being 
coiled without showing fracture around a rod of 
its own diameter. In both the specifications the 
wire is required to b<i drawn straight and free 
from any tendency to coll, and must not be 
straightened by machine. In the specifications for 
the new bridge It is required that the wire shall 
not be made in lengths of less than 4,000 ft., and 
the Brooklyn Bridge specifications required that 
no single coll of wire should weigh less than 50 
lbs., and that the coils should average 60 lbs., with 
a running weight of 1 lb. per 14 ft. for No. 8, and 
1 lb. per 11 ft. for No. 7. As delivered th^ lengths 
of single wdres ran from (’((X) ft. to 8(X> ft. for the 
No. 7 wire, which was the size used except for 
two strands of one cable. The smaller wire was 
delivered in lengths of from 800 ft. to 1,000 ft. 

The last figures given throw an Interesting side 
light on the progress which has been made in the 
wire drawer’s art. Their significance to the engi¬ 
neer obviously extends further. The longer the 
length of single wire employed the fewer, of 
course, are the splices necessary. For example, a 
rough calculation shows that using wires aver¬ 
aging 4,000 ft. long there will be rt^quired about 
7.80 spices In each cable for the new bridge. With 
wires 800 ft. long, such as were used In the Brook¬ 
lyn Bridge cables, the number of splices would be 
increasi'd to 3,900, about, in each cable. There 
was no such number of splices as this in the 
Brooklyn Bridge cables, of course, for they con¬ 
tained only 6,300 wires, as compared with 10,397 
wires in the cables of the new bridge, and be¬ 
cause, also, their length was l«^ss. The specifica¬ 
tions for the new bridge require a strength for 
each splice of at least 95% of the strength of the 
wirt^ Itself. It is worth notice here also that the 
right and left sleeve nut splice developed by the 
engineers of the Brooklyn Bridge Is singled out 
In the specifications for the new bridge as being 
th^ only one knowm to its engineers as being cer¬ 
tainly capable of developing the required per¬ 
centage of strength. 

Protection from Oxidation.—In wires suspended 
over a salt water stream, and subjected both dur¬ 
ing and after ert^ction to the salt ocean air, the 
question of preventing oxidation is an important 
one, and It was carefully considered in building 
both the Brooklyn Bridge and the new structure 
now under way. The Brooklyn 'Bridge engineers 
se^m to have been particularly impressed with the 
seriousness of this question, and were contented in 
ensuring their cable wire against rust only with 
having it thoroughly galvanized. In the new 
bridge the specifications require simply that the 
wires shall be drawn bright, and as soon as drawn 
be Immersed in boiling linseed oil. This is the 
only protection specified up to the time when the 
wires in each strand are being bound with their 
temporary bands, when they ar^ to be filled with 
as much approved "cable shield” as they will hold. 
In the final gathering together of the strands Into 
the completed cables another filling of cable shiehl 
will be applied. 

In th^ Brooklyn Bridge the final gathering qnd 
clamping together of the separate parallel wires 
Into a single compact cable was accomplished by 

wrapping them with a coll of steel wire running 

contlnuou.sly from one end of the cable to theother. 

except at such points at the anchorages and tow¬ 

ers where wrapping was Impossible. This wire 

wrapping is painted, and forms the only weather 

protection for the cables. In the new bridge a 

series of screw clamps pl.iced at the suspender 

connections, or about ’26 ft. apart horizontally, 

with intermediate bands of steel uire ever^’ 5 ft., 

serve to bring the seixarate wires into the final 

cylindrical cable form an<l to retain them there. 

For weather protection dependence is placed upon 

a removable armor of steel plates fitting closely to 

and encasing the cable. 

In comparing the leading features of the two 

specifications for the Brooklyn Briilge and the 

New Fast River Bridge cables, as has been done 

here, no attempt has been made at co:nparatlve 

t*^chnlcal criticism. Such a treatment Is practi¬ 

cally impossible, owing to the vastly different 

conditions and considerations which Influence.! the 

engineers of the two structtires. We believe, how 

ever, that the brief comjiarlson which h.as been 

made is important in one particular at least. If 

will be very curious indeed, we think. If the engi 

neer who reads It with a fair mind does not con¬ 

clude with an Increased admiration of the work 

which was accomplished by the engineers of the 

Brooklyn Bridge. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Records of Deep Borioxs Wanted by the New York State 

Qeolotical Survey. 

Sir: Much Information which would he of value to the 

State Oeologioal Survey Is contained In records of borings 

in.nde for wells, bridge found.aflon.". etc. Many such bor¬ 

ings have been made, btit It Is difficult to nscertsin where 

records of them can be obtained. .\s such Information 

would be especially useful at present to the Survey, I wish 

to ask the aid of your readers In obtaining as much as 

possible. The area from which records are desired In¬ 

cludes Westchester and New York counties. Western I,ong 

Island, the Harlem and Kast Rivers, and the adjoining 

waters. \ complete record wotild Include a location of 

the boring, the approximate elevation, at the ground sur¬ 

face at that point, and notes on the materials passed 

through at different depths; but even incomplete records 

might contain Information of much scientific Interest. 

Copies of records, or Information concerning the place 

where the original records can b« found, if forwarded 

either to the State Oeologlst, Dr F. .1. II .Merrill, Albany, 

N. Y.. or to me, will be gratefully received, acknowledged 

atid properly credited when used. 
Very respectfully. K. C. Rckel, C. K 

tLSt West Hold St.. New York city, Nov. I.'t. IWS.t. 

The Balancinx and Adjustment of Compass Survey 

Notes —Correction. 

sir: In my letter on the above subject, published In 

your last Issue, there occurs the statement (or mlstate- 

ment) that “the total error In latitude may be repre¬ 

sented by ond the total error In departure by 2:' D, 

the expressions 5’ b and D standing, respectively, for 

the algebraic sum of the errors In latitude and the alge 

braic sum of the errors In departure.” This should read: 

“The total error In latitude is equal to .i' L. and the total 

error In departure to D, the expressions .i’ L and i’D 

standing, respectively, for the algebraic sum of the lati¬ 

tudes and the algebraic sum of the departures.” It Is ob¬ 

vious that 3 L and D are fornu d not by adding the 

errors, which are unknown, but by adding the latitudes 

and the departures, which are given. 

Antonio Llano. 

International Correspondence Schools, Scranton. I’a , 

Nov. 27, ISIKt. 

Sir; In your Issue of Nov. 2:i, in the contribution en¬ 

titled “The Balancing and Adjustment of Compass-.Survey 

Notes,” you will find a slight error In e<|uatlon (2). It 

is written 

whereas it should be 
2' D 

I think myself, that this subject has been overlooked 

In every text-book that I ever read on “Compass-Survey¬ 

ing,” and the method presented by Mr. Llano is very 

simple and convenient. Yours respectfully, 

John Wm. Ash 

Thayer School of CItII Knglneering. Hanover, N. H.. 

Nov. ‘25, 1899. 
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VIEWS SHOWING POWER PLANT OF THE OCEAN CITY WATER CO. BEFORE AND AFTER COLLAPSE OF 50,000-GALLON WATER TANK. 

woiiM liave K<>ne ovrr tlie rroxainK nt .1 speei of |>rolia!iljr 

ten nillea an hour." 

We uak If you will not kindly »?lve us your forniul.t for 

arrlvIiiK at this reault. We confess that It is a pro'tleni in 

inatheinaties whirh we cannot solve. If It takes the full 

power of the train brakes to slop the train in !MNt ft and 

they fall to work, what aReney would intervene to reluee 

the speed of this train to 10 tulles ati hour In only .‘tiNl ft. 

Rreater dlstatice? We are willlnR to learn and will esieeni 

it a Rrcat favor if you will enlighten us on your method 

of solving this prohlein. Ynuis truly, 

Uowell-Pottcr Safety Stop l-o. 

H. C. Uowell, (Jen. Mgr. 
Chl.ago, III., .Nov. JO. IMtO 

(Tilt* stateniont wtis iiiatit' to u.s by a railway 
olllcial, and sboiild, porhitp.s, have boi n jint more 
elt'-arly. It ondoubti illy referri'd to a partial fall- 
ore of the brakes, or to a failure on some of the 
cars, which conditions sometimes occur in service. 
The Important point, however, regardless of any 
defective wording of the criticism, is that with 
the safety stop dependeni’e must be placed upon 
the elllclency of the brakes. If they are defective, 
the saftMy-stop may not succeed in stopping the 
train before it reaches the crossing. The safety- 
stop is an excell- nt device under certain conlltlons. 
but whether it Is well adapted to rt?place derails 
for the protection of trains at railway grade cross¬ 
ings is a <iuestion for railway oftlcers to decide. 

—Kd.) 
- ♦- 

The Failnre of the >\oodrn Water Tank of the Ocean 

City, N J . Water to. 

Sir: The necoinpanymg lIliuitrRtlonR show the resulta 

of the bursting of an elevated wooden tank belonging to 

the Ocean Pity Water Co., which supplies water to the city 

of Oi-ean ('Ity, N. J. This tank had a capacity of ."lO.lUNt 

gallons, and it was located on a timber framework 

tower .'lO ft. high and situated close by the gen¬ 

eral power house of the Ocean City Electric Light Co. The 

tank was built about ISILT, and was made of JL(,-in. cedar 

staves, hooped with Iron hoops. The evidence Is that the 

top hoop burst first and then the others gave way in order 

toward the bottom. The tank was full at the time of 

the accident, and the staves and about one-third of the 

water, weighing about 70 tons, fell upon the roof of the 

power house. The roof was supported by a plain timber 

truss made of S x b-in. heart pine and covered with cor¬ 

rugated iron. As the roof collapsed under the weight of 

the tank, it smashed things generally, breaking the steam 

pipes and disabling the entire plant. A steam pipe was 

put up at once connecting the large pumps, so that the 

city had water five hours after the accident happened, by 

yer, Firen an, of the power plant. The estimated cost of 

the damage done was about S.'i.tXki. 

Very truly yours. Harvey Y. Lake, 

General Manager, Ocean City Water Co. 

Ocean City, N. J., Nov. 17, IHtf.i. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS BEFORE THE INSTITUTION 

OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.* 

By Sir Douglas Pox. 

The Institution of Civil Engineers came into existence 

In a small way In A. D. ISIS, and was Incorporated by 

Royal Charter in June, 182S. Thomas Telford, the first 

President, was elected to this chair In March, ISJO. The 

century which has so nearly run Its course, and which 

Is notable above any of Its predecessors for progress In 

many directions, has thus witnessed the rise of a profes¬ 

sion, having scientific principles as the basis, and their 

practical application to the service and use of man as the 

superstructure, of Its work, and Its present attainment to 

a high rank both Intellectually and socially, with its es¬ 

tablishment amongst the learned professions. 

It has been the effort of the Institution, from the com¬ 

mencement. to Inculcate among Its members a high tone 

of professional etiquette and of commercial morality. The 

by-laws have recently been strengthened by giving the 

Council a greater power of Initiative In discllpinary cases, 

fortunately very rare. Questions of moat serious im¬ 

portance, both practical and seml-Judiclal. are entrusted 

to civil engineers. British engineers have, however, gen¬ 

erally been too much occupied to be able to enter Into the 

political arena—a course which has led to foreign and 

.\merlcan engineers holding the highest positions in the 

government of their countries. But. as engineers In charge 

of the design and construction of public works and ma¬ 

chinery, as arbitrators In matters Involving most serious 

Interests, as expert witnesses on many Intricate and diffl- 

cult subjects, our members make their Influence felt 

thioughout the Empire. The civil engineer Is more and 

more appealed to as a man of honor and common sense, 

as well as of science and skill. 

Only a few years since. Great Britain, the birthplace of 

the electric telegraph, of railways and of ocean steam¬ 

ships, was the workshop of the world and the educator 

of all the cations in mechanical science. This was the 

time when European nations sought our aid; but the well- 

matured and State-aided scientific education of the Con¬ 

tinent had changed all that, and we have now much to 

learn from foreign engineers, notably from those of 

France. Germany, Italy and Switzerland, as well as from 

our cousins in America. 

It was in an early year of the century that William 

Murdoch exhibited in a practical form the lighting of 

rooms and streets by coal gas. A leading philosopher of 

•Considerably condensed from the original. 

tallow candles Sd. per Ib.. wax candles 2s. fid. per lb , 

and sperm oil at Os. per gallon. 

Gas Is at the present day being sold by the South M"'- 

ropclltan at Js. 2d (TtC, cents) per M.. and the best pc-re 

leum lamp oil Is sold at about 5d. per gallon. .Xccording 

to the latest available returns issued by the Board o' 

Trade in November, ISOS, the sale of gas. by both com¬ 

panies and local authorities throughout the United Kite 

dom, in the year 1S07, aggregated 122.210.000.0(¥) cu ft . 

Involving the carbonization of 12,000.000 tons of coa!, 

consumed by .T.OOO.OOO consumers scattered over 2"ii«s) 

mills of gas mains, involving a total capital expenditure 

of f7S OOP 000 Of the total sale of gas above stated, 

so much PS 2;t,40.",810f'Oc cu ft., or over 2."'r. w,as sold 

within the metropolis, as Included under the County 

Council. It Is Interesting to note that gas making In 

horizontal retorts, purifying by lime, storing In holde-s. 

and distributing bv mains of east Iron with wrought irnn 

service pipes, are In operation now, with very much the 

same plant—although Improved In detail—as was In u«p 

in 1S40. 

In spite of the charms of Its younger slater, e’.ectrl'Itv 

coal gas still holds Its own, and In conseoiience of the 

rlvalrv between the two svstems of lighting. Improvements 

in betb are rapldlv being made. The Introduction of the 

mectle svstem. §t one time so very near failure his 

proved to he a great step towards a more power 

ful light: and the mantle, used under forced draft 

results In a gas light of Intense newer and of very low 

ccat. which is proving to be no mean competitor with the 

electric light, and promises to restore gas to Its former 

position as an lliuminant. At the same time, gas Is more 

and more asserting Itself as a most useful. If not the most 

Important, agent for conking and heating, and were It 

to be generally adopted It would go a very long way 

towards solving the great problem of London fogs. 

The motor car, which bids fair to revolutionize the 

traffic of our roads and streets, had Its prototype In a 

quaint vehicle, built by Trevithick and exhibited In 

which attracted dense crowds of people, and In one of I's 

trials, attained the then unheard-of speed of twelve milo 

an hour. The first Act for a "Surrey Iron Rallw.ay” was 

passed In 1801. and It was In 1S04 that the first locomotive 

engine "drew carriages containing ten tons of bar Iren 

for a distance of nine miles at the rate of five miles per 

hour,” the forerunner of those machines which have n- w 

Invaded almost every part of the world, even to the v-ry 

gates of Pekin. 

When the century opened, our first President, Thom.is 

Telford, was about midway In his great career, busy with 

the Ellesmere Canal, a work of national Importance ex¬ 

tending to a length of 12.5 miles, and with the Caletionlaa 

Canal, well known to us all, which was opened for 

traffic In 1823. It was as early as 1803 that he com¬ 

menced the 1.000 miles of road ar.d some 1,200 bridges, 

which he carrleil put for the Comml^oners of HlghlaaJ 

Tbo Aatsinillc Slopping of Trains at Qradc Crnssiois. 

sir: Vuur fsti'enied paper of Nov Ifi, on p .327. is 

an lllustratfd article entitled "Automatic Signaling and 

Slopping of Trains at Grade Crossings." We quote from 

this article. "In one of the tests, a St. L . P. & N. Ry 

train of six cars was run at the crossing at a speed of 40 
miles sn hour, when the signals were set against it in 

conBequeiice of another train standing on the Inte-sect- 

ing line. By ineaiis of the track Instruineut the brakes 

were automatically set as the engine passed the sema- 

|ih( re signal. 1.2<si ft. from the crurslng and the train 

Bto|iped .'Hat ft. from the cruasing. ft was pointed out, 

however, that had the brakes failed to work the train 

direct pumping. Piping was also put up to the auxiliary 

Westinghouse engine the following day. and the consum¬ 

ers were without light but one night. This is the first 

lime the consumers have been without light for five hours 

at any one time since the plant was built In lStt3. and the 

first time that pressure has been off the w-ater mains. 

The most remarkable part of the accident was that only 
one man was Injured, and he not seriously. The men in 

the company's employ worked night and day and were 

untiring in their efforts to have the plant running as soon 

as possible. Special mention for their work is due to 

Mr. William Gibb, Superintendent Water and Sewer Plant; 

Mr, H. M. Kalbacb, Electrician Electric Light Co.; Mr. 

Charles Watson, Chief Engineer, and Mr. Sylvester Saw- 

the day sounded the note of prejudice and d.'p 

which has so often since that time heralded the ■ 
tlon of great inventions. He trusted that "no o-. 

rely upon so foolish and unlucky a thing as gas,’ 

ticipated that its Inventor would soon be asking ‘ 

dome of St. Paul’s as a gasholder. He little tho.i,: 
within the century, gasholders would be erecte 1 

exceeding In diameter and cubical contents t!.. 

building. Peckston, an engineer, writing in isii 

that about 1S37 the sale of gas in London, Wes- 

and Southwark required the production of l,4rsi 

cubic feet of gas; and, in the same work, denior 

the comparative economy of gas and other means 1, 

Ing In tables based on the price of gas at Da, per th 

1 

[ 
4 
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an.l Bridges; whilst the Holyhead Road, laid out 

I'l.' and the Menal Suspension Bridge, opened In 
...p crowning monuments of his genius. There had 

■,n previous attempts to tunnel under the Thames, 

h! problem was only solved when, in tsoD. Brunei 

cd the Thames Tunnel, and carried It through 

-:ully by means of a shield, opening It to the pub- 
‘it ig a remarkable fact that British en- 

' . have designed and supervised nearly all the sub- 

subaqueous works which have marked the cen- 

oubly the Severn. Mersey. Blackwall. and Sarnia 

Ili and the Ivondon Bridge, the Waterloo & tTiy, 

. ■ Glasgow subways. 
\ her engineer, who was about at the height of his 

fa,, . hen the century opened, was John Rennie, whose 

• work, that of Waterloo Bridge, was begun In 1809. 

,1, he lemarkable Iron bridge at Southwark was com- 

„ , 1 ,n ISl.V and opened In 1819. The Bell Rock Light- 

ton- . rgaged his attention from 180ti to 1811. His designs 

fo,^ , .idon Bridge were, subsequently to his death, car- 

riid int by his sons. Sir John and George Rennie. 
Os.e of the most unsatisfactory features In the history 

of Hr.rish civil engineering has been the slow progress 

made ;n this eountrj-, with the introduction of electricity 

f, r three great applications of lighting, traction, and 

transmission of power. Hampered by restrictive legisla¬ 

tion, opposed by vested Interests, and encumbered by the 

by-laws and regulations of official bodies without number, 

the electricians, who form so important a branch of our 

profession, have been unable to do justice to their skill. 

A few railways, especially designed for city traffic, and a 

comparatively Insignificant length of electrical street 

tramways, have struggled Into existence. Some rather 

belter progress has been made with lighting in the chief 

towns, but it is discouraging to compare the present po¬ 

sition of electrical Industries with that of similar under- 

ukings in the I’nited States. Germany, Switzerland, Ja¬ 

pan, and even In our own Colonies. No powers have yet 

been obtained for the transmission of energy to a dis¬ 

tance, whilst the electrical tramway, hailed as a boon by 

the inhabitants of almost every town abroad. Is still quite 

cxieptional here, and the extension of the system seems 

,loon.<sl to still encounter serious delay. The Metropoli¬ 

tan and .Metropolitan District Railway companies of Lon¬ 

don have only now commenced the experiment upon a 

question which has been long since practically decided in 

the Vnited States, that of the electrical haulage of heavy 

trains, combined with rapid acceleration on starting. 

I poD this latter Important point our American cousins 

have arrived at the limit of actual safety to passengers. 

The century has witnessed a complete revolution In the 

sanitary engineering of towns and villages, followed by 

a notiihle decrease In the death-rate and an Improvement 

in the public health. Thus within the last few years 

means have been devised, not only to consume and render 

inncK-UdUs the solid products of sewage and of the dust- 

heaps, but to utilize them as fuel for the electrical In¬ 

stallations of towns and other purposes. 

Whilst Glasgow, Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, 

and other cities have taken steps to improve their supply 

of water, inaugurating vast works for this purpose, no¬ 

tably those at Rhayader, now in active progress under the 

able supervision of our vice-president, Mr. James Man- 

sergh, the metropolis and its suburbs are in this respect in 

a most unsatisfactory condition, the available sources be¬ 

ing often quite insufficient to provide that constant sup¬ 

ply which is of such importance to the health of the 

population. 

The telephonic service of this country is at present much 

bihind that of other nations. Metallic returns, possibly 

automatic exchanges, and far more numerous trunk lines, 

are called for; and it Is to be hoped that, ere long, the 

telephone and telegraphic wires, with gas, water, and 

hydraulic mains, will be relegated to proper subways, 

admitting of easy inspection and repair, and thus reduc¬ 

ing to a minimum the present constant Interference with 
I'lri i't surfaces. 

commencement has been made In the metropolis with 

improved electric railways running through specially de¬ 

signed tunnels, but this development is not by any means 

ke.ping pace with the increase of the population and of 

the traffic, it having been found difficult to raise capital 

for such undertakings. One of the most serious difficulties 

of tile situation is the insufficiency of accommodation at 

tb. various termini of the trunk railways in London. The 

Amt-;nans have, in their latest terminus in Boston, Intro- 

djied the important innovation of an underground circu¬ 
lar r.iiiway lor suburban purposes, round which local 

trams ran run, giving a three-minute service, without 

shunt.ng of locomotives, or any delay beyond a one- 

tninute stop, as at an ordinary wayside station. The In- 

tteasing unpunctuallty of trains on our main lines is he¬ 

roin.ng a very serious question, in spite of constant en¬ 

largements of stations and widening of the railways 
the;: selves. 

1 here is still much activity In railway construction In 

this country. Some 300 miles of new works are under 

' '-e t_ In addition to widening; and Improvements In 

le'a.l are also proceeding apace. Amongst other things, 

-h-se are shown in the introduction of long runs at high 

sbevJ without stops, in the increased weight and width 

of trains, and Improved arrangements of rolling stock (or 

the comfort and safety of passengers, such as corridor 

trains, dining. lunching, and breakfast c.irs, and sleeping 

carriages. The main railways are rapidly being provided 

with separate lines for express and ordinary traffic, and. 

where these are not continuous, considerable lengths of 

relief sidings are found necessary. The tendency is 

towards more space everywhere. Tunnels have been in 

creased from IH ft. to 27 ft. in width, and a distanee of 

9 ft. G Ins. is now required between main and auxiliary 

running lines. The interlocking, witli tight-lltting 

plungers, of points with the signals; and the introdui tlon 

of locking bars to prevent any movement of points or 

signals whilst a vehicle of any sort is standing thereon; 

the establishment of catch-points, cateh-sidings. and 

runaway points, have ail tended to t educe the chance of 

accident. 

The increase of the capital cost of main lines of railways 

in this country is becoming every day more serious, and 

indirectly affects the power of Great Britain to hold her 

own in the markets of the world. I am not. however, pre¬ 

pared to say that the Board of Trad" regulations, to which 

some of this cost is due, are in themselves unr asoiiuble. 

ensuring as they do the protection of the public from 

manifold dangers. Taking a fairly representative section 

of one of the main lines, outside tlie metropolis, and con¬ 

structed in lecent yeais, as an example, the percentages 

of the cost of about i-Bt.ttiX) per mile work out somewhat 
as follows; 

I’er 
Land and compensation . 
Fencing. 
Earthworks . 
Tunnels. 
Viaducts. 
Bridges for roads .. 
Accommodation works . . 
Fulverts and drainage . 
Permanent way. Including ballast, main line. 
Sidings . 
Junctions and signals . 
Stations, including buildings-roadside only. 
Contingencies, including parliamentary, ailinlnis- 

tration, legal and engineering expenses. 
Maintenance . 

cent 
111 

12 
S 
9 

ll'i 

1 
ti'4 

G 

irtii 

From this abstract it will be seen that for country lines 

the value of land does not form so important a factor In 

the total cost as is generally understood. The necessity 

for very easy gradients and flat curves, in order to admit 

of high speeds, involves heavy earthworks, viaducts and 

tunnels, and expensive, well-ballasted permanent way. 

whilst stations and sidings have to be extensive to ac¬ 

commodate the traffic. 

The increased weight of locomotives and tenders, an 1 

the high speeds attained, not infrequently seventy miles 

per hour, have led to the gradual increase of the weight 

of rails from 7*6 lbs. or GO lbs., which were for many years 

very common standards, to 84 lbs., 90 lbs., and, in some 

cases for tunnels, to lisi lbs. per lineal yard. It is, how¬ 

ever, considerably doubtful whether the economic maxi¬ 

mum has not been attained, as already complaints arc 

beard of rigid roads, and Injury to tires and springs. The 

amount expended upon the drainage of both cuttings 

and embankments has been very wisely increased, and u 

closer study of natural surroundings has led to the flat¬ 

tening of slopes and consequent diminution of slips, tell¬ 

ing favorably upon the cost of maintenance. Efforts are 

being made to reduce the first cost of secondary or light 

railways, chiefly by steepening gradients and sharpening 

curves, but in some cases by reducing the gage. Whether 

the enhanced cost of working and maintenance will coun¬ 

terbalance the seeming advantage remains to be proved 

by the test of lengthy experiment under ordinary traffic 

conditions. Far more economy will result from omitting 

fencing except where absolutely necessary; from reducing 

the width of formation of the earthworks; from substitut¬ 

ing level crossings without lodges or gates for public 

and private bridges; from reducing the weight of rail, 

and the depth and width of ballast; from modifying the 

station arrangements, and doing away with raised plat¬ 

forms and complicated signalling; and from arranging for 

lighter locomotives and reduced speeds. 

The question of gage has been a very vexed and diffi¬ 

cult one. As we all know, the standard gage of 4 ft. 

8% ins. is an empirical one, growing out of the gage of the 

old tramways or plateways of the collieries, which were 

the forefathers of the railway system, and which were 

themselves based on the average gage of road vehicles. 

Then came the battle with the gage of 7 ft. V4-in., re¬ 

sulting, after serious expenditure, in the triumph of the 

more moderate dimension and of uniformity of gage. It 

seems remarkable that this question of uniformity of 

gage for the railways of any country should, after the 

battle of the gages In England, and the full discussion of 

the subject In this Institution In connection with India, 

again come to the front, and form one of the most Im¬ 

portant topics for our Conference this summer. It Is 

well known that great variety of gage at one time ex¬ 

isted, both in the United States and In Canada. Attempts 

were made to overcome the aerious drawbacks of handling 

and transhipment, where the gages only differed by a few 

inches, by the adoption of ‘‘compromise” cars, with wide 

treads on their tires. The tendency there, however, of late 

years has been to adhere to the standard of 4 ft. 8% Ins., 

to which the rslWaT# of Canada have also been made to 

conform by the removal of the 8 ft. G in. and ,3-ft. G in 

gages. In India and in the Argentine, we have the pain 

ful spectacle of trunk lines of o-ft. tl-ln gage, surrounded 

by auxiliary or competing .systems on the meter gage, 

with certain special lines lately introduced in India on the 

2-ft. G-ln. gage. At the Cape of Good Hope the stanlard 

is :i ft. t; ins . the same as that adopted for the Sond.in 

railways, destined some day to connec t w;th tiicm, whilst, 

most unfortunately, the I ganda Railw.iy, whldi will Join 

lip with this system, is being constructed on ttie mefr 

gage, thus differing only liy 2S ins., Imt nexerthd. ss in- 

volving all the drawhaeks of transtilpineiit an 1 isolation 

At the same time a large expemliture is being incurred 

in .Mashoiialand to widen a naiiowcr gage railway, some 

2<Si miles in length, to tile standard gage of 3 rt G iiis. In 

■Australia a multiplicity of gages exists, owing to in le 

pendent action on the [cart of tlie sevi-r.il ('olonies 

Since the removal from tlie Gre;it Western system of the 

7-ft. 4-ln. gage, the standard g.ige lia.l. until within the 

last few years, been maintained in England for passenge r 
lines, except in the spec iai case of the Festiiiiog Railway 

and one or two other sliort liue'S of late-, howeever. e e r- 

lain railways have b«*en sanctioned l>y i'arliiiiiieiit on nar- 

low gages, anej the Ltglit R.iiiway ('ommissioiiers liave a.i- 

mitteil no fewer than fl\e varying gages, fieem I ft. Ins 

down to 2 ft. The Railw'ay Section of our rcce‘nl (fonfe*r 

eiicc, which was largely attended, cxpicsse 1 a ve ry strong 

opinion as to the serious drawbacks w liieli must a. crue 

from this. There is a false impression in the pulillc iniiid 

tliat gage has a dominating iiilluciie e over the llrsl cost 

of a railway. Now that, by the use of the- bogie true k. 

sharp curves can be readily IntreKluce l upon the stand.ird 

gage, the economy resulting from re-duclieen of g.ige is 
less than ever. 

British engineers have two clilef liodies of competitors 

to r«*ckon with, the engineers of tiie great and growing 

empire of Germany, and those of the I’nitcl Slates, who 

have been thoroughly tralnecd in theory and practice, aid 

are proving their ability and courage by tlie vast works 

they originate and curry out, German and other conil- 

lienial engineers are greatly assisted in many ways by 

paternal governments, whose officers they generally are', 

and who lay down valuable regulations, and in many 

instances establish standards of quality and design. .Amer¬ 

ican engineers are encouraged by the vast demands of a 

comparatively new country, in which nature exists ou a 

niagniftceiit scale, only eunallul by Swilzerlund and India, 

and of a rapidly rising civilization, calling loudly for the 

most recent improvements in locomotion, in buiiding, in 

lighting, in telephonic and telegraphic communication. 

■An Important matter demanding careful cnnsirlerallon 

by civil engineers. If not by the Institution itself, is 

whether competition in the world's race could be facili¬ 

tated by the establishment, upon sufficient authority, of 

standard specifications for such materials as steel and 

cement, and the introduction of standard types for bridge- 

work. roofing, and other structures, frequently occurring 

in practice, and for locomotives and rolling stock. Care 

must be taken not to stereotype the details of design so 

thoroughly as to throw difficulties in the way of improve¬ 

ments; but the experience with the .Athura Bridge shows 

how Important it is, when early delivery is a necessity, 

to be prepared with type designs, based upon ordinary 

merchant sections of steel. This, however, is already 

carried out by British engineers engaged upon railway 

extension In the Colonies, India, and elsewhere abroad. 

It is hardly practicable In thickly settled countries, where 

loeal circumstances Involve variation in almost every 

span. In the case of the Liverpool Overhead Railway 

every effort was made to duplicate as far as possible, yet. 

for some tkX) spans, over l.tKiG drawings were found to 

be necessary. 

The question of the adoption of the metric system has 

been ably dealt with by others. 1 therefore only diwire 

to record my opinion that It of the utmost importance to 

the engineers and traders of this Empire that this siinpio 

and effective mode of measurement, already in force in 

almost every other civilized nation, should be introduced 

here. Having had occasion for many years to work under 

both systems, I can bear testimony to the great saving 

of time and of labor effected by the use of the metrical 

weights and measures, and to the ease with which the 

system is acquired, even by those trained to use our an¬ 

tiquated and complicated standards. I am strongly ut 

opinion that the two great Anglo-Saxon nations, Great 

Britain and the United States, must fall Into line with the 

rest of the world In this matter, and it would be a notable 

and interesting mark of our entry into a new century If, 

as baa already been suggested to our Government, the 

metric system could be made compulsory as from A. D. 

1900. One great obstacle to British designs and fnanufac- 

tures finding their way upon equal terms through the 

continent of Europe, and into the vast empire of ('blna. 

Japan, and elsewhere, would thus be removed, and engi¬ 

neers throughout the world would be thinking and de¬ 

signing upon a basis of like dimensions. 

The present and probable size of ships is a question of 

great Importance to engineers I’ruvlsiou has already to 

be made in dock entrances for a length of tklO ft., with a 

beam width of G4 ft. and a draft of .‘SO ft. 3 Ins., but 

these dimensions show a tendency to steady increase, a 

demand having already arisen for accommodation In dry- 
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docka for a length of ffH) ft. and a draft of Z2 ft. B Ina. 

The use of concrete for dry-docks and entrances is becom¬ 

ing more general, and, combined with this, entrances are 

being made rectangular in section, the Invert being prac¬ 

tically level. 

Very remarkable results have been obtained in dealing 

with river bars, such as that of the Mersey, by the use 

of sand pump dredgers, which, from their simplicity and 

the position of the Intake pipe, can operate In a sea which 

would be quite unsafe for bucket dredgers. Hydraulic 

engineers have been giving close study to wave effects 

under different circumstances, and Improvement has in 

consequence taken place In the design of walls exposed to 

their Influence. 

Under the head of machinery the question of competi¬ 

tion with other nations is of serious Import. As careful 

trial Is being made by several of our leading firms of for¬ 

eign and American machinery, our manufacturers need 

to give special attention to all labor-saving appliances. 

Much has been said lately as to the introduction of loco¬ 

motives of American manufacture into this country. It 

has been shown that the cltlclency of a locomotive is 

greatly affect'd by the ‘'ronstruction gage." Unfortun¬ 

ately, as has been pointed out by Mr. Webb, this is limited 

in Oreat Ilrltain to about 0 ft. by 13 ft., whilst in the 

United States locomotive engineers may go up to 10 ft. 

0 ins. by l.'i ft. This enables them to Introduce much 

larger boilers. Increasing both economy and power. When 

our transatlantic brethren have to compete under the 

Ilrltlsh restrictions, there should be no reason why our 

English and’ Scotch manufacturers should not hold their 

own. 
There Is no department of engineering which has bene¬ 

fited more by the Inventive genius of the century than 

that of mining. Improved methods of sinking deep shafts, 

tubbing backwater, and winding at high speeds from great 

depths, have enabled much coal to be opened up. Elec¬ 

tricity has been Impressed Into the service with most ben¬ 

eficial results, not only of economy, but of safety and 

Improved sanitation; and la now largely used for under¬ 

ground haulage, for lighting, for pumping at the face, and 

In the shape of telephones for communication. In dealing 

with gold and other ores, chemistry, electrolysis, and 

mechanical engineering have combined to reduce cost 

and waste. Every effort is still necessary on the part of 

our mining engineers to face the competition and the 

labor-saving appliances, not only of Belgium and (ler- 

many, hut still more of the United States. It Is surely 

to bo regretted that It has been found necessary to ob¬ 

tain so large a portion of the mining machinery for our 

Colonies from our transatlantic cousins. 

The progress of late years In all the details of ship¬ 

building. both for war and for commerce, has been most 

remarkable. Not only has the Introduction of mild steel, 

as already mentioned, given to the naval architect the 

same advantages which have accrued to the bridge de¬ 

signer. but great Improvements have been Introduced In 

detail; and this, combined with the adoption of the twin 

screw and triple expansion, has led to remarkable re¬ 

sults. Continuous speeds up to 23 knots per hour have 

been attained by passenger steamers, with much higher 

results by "destroyers.” The capacity of cargo vessels 

Is now being raised to 2.">.ono tons at 40 eu. ft. per ton 

measurement, and 12.200 tons of dead weight. Special 

designs have been Introduced for carrying oil In bulk, and 

for the cattle trade: the latter vessels having pens to carry 

SOO head, whilst steamers with Insulated holds of capacity 

for lOO.iSkt fror.en sheep have been constructed. 

The problems now opening up to the civil engineer are 

of surpassing Importance. Trunk railways through Rus¬ 

sia. China. Persia, Africa; irrigation works to supply the 

wants of growing populations; harbors large enough to 

receive the vessels of the future; central Installations to 

furnish lighting, power, traction, and heating to whole 

counties; the extension of the telephonic communication 

—with and without wires; the abolition of the smoke and 

smell of citfes; the replacement of horses by mechanical 

power in the streets: the Increase of the speed of trains 

to 1(10 miles per hour; the erection of buildings of great 

height, where land Is valuable; the utilization of waste 

products, especially the refuse of cities; the Improve¬ 

ment of the water supply; the reclamation of land; the 

profitable working oU deep seams of coal. 

These are but some of the branches In which engineering 

progress In the twentieth century may be expected to 

develop. They will call with increasing force for engi¬ 

neers sanguine for the future, educated upon a basis of 

sound scientific attainment, trained In experimental re¬ 

search. and qualified by practical experience. 

It will be essential for our successors to maintain a high 

standard of professional loyalty and cohesion, a strong 

sympathy between chief and assistant, an absolute In¬ 

tegrity as regards the Interests of clients, and rigid Im¬ 

partiality In the administration of contracts, or the set¬ 

tlement of disputes. Our aim as a profession must ever 

be to leave behind us works of efficiency and stability, 

coniblued with economy of first coat and maintenance, 

and, at the same time, structures which shall as far as 

possible conform to true lesthetlc taste and feeling. 1 

am one of those who believe that destiny, whether It be 

of a nation or of an individual, depends upon character. 

Most earnestly, then, must we strive to hand down from 

generation to generation the tradition that to be a civil 

engineer Implies the possession of high qualities, not only 

in intellect, but of character and heart. 

CONCRETE-STEEL DUST FLUE CONSTUCTION; AIK- 

ANSAS valley SMELTING CO., LEADVILLE, COLO. 

A novel use of concrete-steel construction Is ex¬ 
hibited at the works of the Arkansas Valley 
Smelting Co., at I..eadville, Coio., where the dust 
flue conveying the smoke and gases from the 
roasting furnaces to the chimney is built of con¬ 
crete, with an embedded metal skeleton. The flue 
is U-shaped in plan, with one leg of the U shorter 
than the other. The sulphurous gases from the 

^20 Selind trthtr 
^ a*‘Ayc" 
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the wall a space was left for an iron piat^- 
The various other details of the construct’ 
clearly shown by the drawings. Mr. M'-ssit 
engineer, states that the iron skeleton was 
by day labor, and the plastering was done * 
dinary plasterers. ITe also states that the 
very rigid and that the cost of the work wa 

reasonable. 

Fig. 1.—Transverse Section of Concrete and Steel 
Skeleton Dust Flue; Arkansas Valley Smelting 
Co., Leadville, Colo. 

E. H. Messiter, Chief Engineer. 

roasting furnaces enter the short leg of the U 
from a tunnel below; pass around the loop, being 
somewhat cooled, and depositing in the passage 
the valuable dust which it contained; and, finally, 
pass out of the chimney into which the long leg 
of the U enters. Brick riffle walls placed at in¬ 
tervals across the bottom of the flue aid in col¬ 
lecting the dust. The flue was designed by Mr. 
K. H. Messiter, the Kngineer of the company. 

The construction of the flue Is quite clearly 
shown by Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 1 is a cross-section 
showing the main arch members, which are sim¬ 
ply iron channel hoops bent to an arch and having 
their ends set in a concrete base wall. Between 
the base walls Is a concrete floor resting directly 
on the ground. The channel iron arches are con 
nected longitudinally by flat iron members con- 
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TEST OF A 300-KILOWATT DIRECT-CONNECTED 

way unit at DIFFERENT LOADS.* 

By Edward J. Willis. Assoc. M. Am. Inst, r 
In IWtC, the writer desianed and there was ins'., 

der his supervision a steam Installation of two :;<»■ 
direet-ronnerted railway units for the Richmond T , 

Co. On March .30, ISO", as superintendent of tha' • 
he had opportunity to test the steam, water, coal rr„ 

tion and electrical output of one of these units at d • 

loads and It is this data which Is listed below. 

Description of Units.—Boilers—One .300-HP. ramp 

Zell water-tube boiler with 3.000 sq. ft. submerged h t 
surface. 

Engine—lfiy;.3(K42 Hoover, Owens & Rentschicr h. 

tal tandem compound condensing engine, double e<T. 
100 revs, per min. 

Generator—.300-K-V\’., 0-pole, steel frame. General 
trie railway generator. 

Piping—The piping Is practically what l.s kno« ,, 

standard.being an S-ln. spring from boiler to 14-in. st 

header and 0-ln. spring from steam-header to throtil.'. 

short 14-ln. exhaust pipe exhausts through a Har- -d 
heater Into a Deane Jet condenser. 

Method of Making Test.—.\ large water rheostat was ;i'o 

vided, capable of handling the full output of the gener."' r 

and a Weston ammeter and voltmeter were placed u; .li 

the circuit of the generator. By this means the outp’. „» 

the generator could be fixed, maintained and measur. 1 at 

any desired point. The system of piping permitted the 

feed pump and condenser to be operated by a stp.ir.i'e 

boiler, so that all the steam generated by the boiler p.i-<. d 

through the engine. All valves were tested and m id. 

tight. A Worthington hot-water meter was thoroughly 

overhauled before the test and was accurately test' d 1.. - 

fore and after the run. The water and steam con.sutnp. 

tions are those given by this meter. The coal fired durii e 
the test was Pocahontas run of mine, giving probably i;; - 

()(i(t B. T. U. Draft at grate during run, %-in . indi¬ 

cator cards were taken as nearly every l.’i niinut. a- 

possible off both ends of each cylinder, and also .simul¬ 

taneous readings of coal, water, electric output and the 

other Hems mentioned In the table. The object wa.s to 

determine the steam, water, coal consumption and indi¬ 

gested horse-power of this unit at different loads. I’he 
y- -->1 

Longitudinal Section at Crown. 

ttp. Metal Lath, 
"'■red on 

fromhnkU 

g HOKi 
Staple ChncMd 

lug riatirortj 0 leSibs 

IS' -.)K.... IS’ 

Part Side Elevation 

lifFlatiron 

MetalLath 

'yC,li''’i'il.46lbf 

Longitudinal Section of Side Wall 
FIG. 2.—STRUCTURAL DETAILS OF CONCRETE AND STEEL SKELETON DUST 

FLUE. 

1 

nected to the channels by clinched staples. Fig. 2 
shows this connection, and also shows the ar¬ 
rangement of the lathing of expanded metal, which 
was fastened to the inside of the main flat and 
channel Iron skeleton. The expanded metal lathing 
and main skeleton were finally embedded in mor¬ 
tar composed of 1 part German Portland cement 
to :t parts sand, to make a wall 2^4 ins. thick, 
except at the crown, where a furnace slag con¬ 
crete was employed. The Inside of the wall was 

given a wash of neat cement paste. In one side of 

load was as follows; For 1 hour at 200 amperes, the mxt 

hour at .300 amperes, the next hour at 400 ampere?, the 

next hour at ."lOO amperes, and It was Intended to place 

the load the next hour at 000 amperes, but under -uch 

steady load the machine became too warm and Instead 

the load was continued for two hours at .'lOO amper' ?. 

Remarks.-It Is regretted that the point of load coul ! not 

bo carried higher, but It Is to be remembered that rail¬ 

way generators are usually designed for fluctuating !■ ads 

•From a paper presented before the American Insti'ute 
of Electrical Engineers. 

tSuperlntendent Richmond TricUon Co., Richmond, Va. 
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1 that such steady loadiug as given in this teat is likely 

iuse considerable heating. It Is further unfortunate 

the sake of accuracy that on account of the need of a 

tor for the operation of the road, the duration of 

h test could not have been made greater, since the de- 

inatlon of coal and water consumption for such short 
'“jg of Ume are almost always attended with unavoid- 

inaccuracies. The water rheostat was composed of 

■■ o sheets of boiler plate oxti ft. each. By means of 
■ ’ the conducUvity of the Imuid was brought to the de- 

^ d point. With light loads and before the water corn¬ 

ed boiling completely, there was some Uuctualing in 

erage, but after the water got to boiling thoroughly, 

, ''load could be maintained perfectly steady. At Ooo 

oros there was about lo sq. ft. of each plate submerged 

water evaporated by the boiling was replaced by a 

connection and the water level in the rheostat tank 

. uby maintained constant. The writer would slate 

t in his experience with rheostats of any sue, if a 

“,‘,.dy load is required, it is belter to let the water come 

a boil and the plates remain steady, replacing the evap- 

ted water with a running connection, than to attempt 

'll- Continual raising and lowering of the piales. 

This test was made to confirm the writer s opinion that 

was advisable with railway units carrying huctuating 

[..adi to install a double eccentric under-sized engine, and 

ll It belter running economy could thereby be obtained 

urn by the insUllaUon of the usual larger and more ex- 

■ cnsive engine. It will be noticed that the engine gave 

ii» best steam economy at about 400 amperes, and as the 

aicruge load on this engine is lower than this, the wisdom 

uf the installation for this plant of so small an engine for 

the doo-K-W. units is plainly shown. 

Calculated Results of Tests. 
,-Amperes. 

. h'lH). duo. _ 400. 

Power; Indicated UP.-U> 
Electrical UP.I4h “d ;-do 
Kilo-watts .IIO lo4 -IJ 

Evaporation, lbs.; 
Water per lb. of coa 

Prom and at did 
Coal consumed.pr 1. UP. hr.,lbs. 

Per electric UP., lb 
Per K-W. hour, lbs. 

<uam. ibs.; Per 1. UP. hr. - 
Per electric HP. hour.Jl.J —1.*) 
I'cr K-W. hour. dO.l ds.l 

Effiviencies; 1. UP., per E. UP. 1.4S 
Electric HP. per l. UP. .OS 
1. UP. per K-W. l-Oti 

oOO. 
400 
dOU 

(actual) 10.05 10.8 8.04 6.57 
F. 10.71 10. 4 0 0.18 
hr.,lbs. 1.45 1.43 1.54 1.00 

2.18 1.04 1.00 2.11 
2.03 

lir. 14.8 15.3 13.8 14,25 

l.dO 
.'.4 

I.bd 

dd.40 d4.d 
i.dl l.d7 

.7U . .7U 
1.7u 1.7U 

THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY STEA.MER 

• Pathfliidcr'' has been sent from San Francisco to Ha¬ 

waii, where she is to survey and chart the channels 

and harbors. She will also make surveys for the lauding 

of the proposed Pacific cable, and also select sites for 

the possible connection of some of the islands by the 

•Marconi wireles telegraphic system. 

mast 4.'» ft), across open water, signals can be read up to 
7_ miles on the torpedo boat, and SEj miles on the ship. 
Communication might be interrupted altogether when 
tall buildings of iron framing Intervened. 

tlU) The rapidity is not greater than Id words per min¬ 
ute fur skilled operators. 

til) The shock from the sending coil of wire may be 
quite severe atid even dangerous lo a person with a weak 
heart. No fatal accidents have been recorded. 

tld) The liability to accident from lightning has not 
been ascertained. 

tldi The sending apparatus and wire would Injuriously 
affect.the compass If placed near It. The exact distance 
is not known and should be determined. 

tl4) The system is adapted for use on all vessels of the 
navy, iucludiug torpedo bouts and small vessels, as pa¬ 
trols, scouts and dispatch boats, but it is impracticable 
ill a small boat. 

(l.'i) For landing parties the only feasible method of use 
would be to erect a pole on shore and iheii comtuunicaie 
with the ship. 

tlti) The system could be adapted to the telegraphic 
determination of differences of longitude iu surveying. 

The board respectfully recommends that the system be 
given a trial iu the navy. 

A LOCOMOTIVE CABLE-L.\YER was employed, on 

Nov. 22, in relaying the telegraph cable connecting Ran¬ 

dall's and Ward's Islands with the Bronx district. The 

distance across Bronx Kills was iitHi ft., and the new cable 

weighed about '.i tons. The method pursued was as fol¬ 

lows; The cable was stretched ucioss UaudaU’s Island 

in the line of the crossing aud l.titHi ft. of ICj-ln. rope was 

attached lo it aud led to a powerful freight locomotive, 

stationed on the track running acress St. .\nu .\ve., aud 

this rope was pas.sed over a snatch-block, placed on the 

line. When all was ready the locomotive moved oft and 

the cable was pulled ucioss iu 11 m. 311 s.; though the 

strain on the rope was considerable as the cable pushed 

through the muddy rived bed. 

TESTS OF MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY on 

the vessels “Massachusetts” and "New York” have been 

completed and reported upon by the inspecting boaid, 

composed of Lieut.-Comdr. J. T. Newton, Lieut. J. B. 

Bliah, aud Lieut. F'. K. Hill, as follows; 

We respectfully submit the following findings as the re¬ 
sult of our investigation of the Marconi system of wire¬ 
less telegraphy; 

(1) It IS well adapted for use in squadron signaling 
under conditions ot rain, fug, darkness aud moliou ot 
ship. The wind, rain, log and other conditions of weaiher 
do not aftect the transmission through space, but damp¬ 
ness may reduce the range, rapidity and accuracy by im¬ 
pairing the insulation ot me aerial wire aud the instru¬ 
ments. Darkness has no elfect. We have no data as to 
the effects of rolling and pitching, but excessive vibration 
at high speed apparently produced no bad etteet on the 
instruments, and we believe the working of the system 
will be very little affected by the moliou of the ship. 

(2) ‘The accuracy is good within the working ranges. 
Cipher and important signals may be repeated back to 
the sending station, if necessary to secure absolute ac¬ 
curacy. 

(3) When the ships are close together (leas than 4UU 
yards) adjustments (easily made) of the instruments are 
uecessary. 

(4) The greatest distance that messages were exchanged 
with the station of Navesink was ItHh miles. This dis¬ 
tance was exceeded considerably during the yacht races, 
when a more efficient set of instruments was installed 
there. 

(5) The best location of the Instruments would be be¬ 
low, well protected, in easy communication with the 
commanding officer. 

(ti) The spark of a sending coil or of a considerable leak 
due to faulty Insulation of the sending wire would be 
sufficient to ignite an inflammable mixture of gas or 
other easily lighted matter, but with the direct lead 
(through air space, if possible) and the high Insulation 
necessary for good work, no danger of Are need be ap¬ 
prehended. 

(7) When two transmitters are sending at the same 
time, all the receiving wires within range receive the 
impulses from transmitters, and the tapes, although un¬ 
readable, show unmistakably that such double sending 
is taking place. 

(8) In. every case, under a great variety of conditions, 
the attempted interference was complete. Mr. Marconi, 
although he stated to the board, before these attempts 
were made, that he could prevent Interference, never 
explained how nor made any attempts to demonstrate that 
it could be done. 

(9) Range of signaling; Between large ships (heights of 
masts 130 to 140 ft. above the quarter deck), the range is 
at least 35 miles at sea and miles or less when tall 
buildings of steel frames Interfere. Between a large 
ship (height of mast, 140 ft.) and a torpedo-boat (height of 

.48 showing the growth In these Industries, it is sufficient 

to g.ve the values for a few years in this .series, as fol¬ 
lows: 

isso iMNi iy.i,S 
Metallic products. .#ls»ii.ii;«t,si',.-, $.'U)5 7;!.'i i;7i) Iih)'.107 
Non-metalllc " ... 173.27!*.i:C> 312.77ti..'i03 a-'KitliUrt.-* 
Unspecified . (i.lHMi.IHlO 1,(HHI.(H)0 1.(X)0.0(X) 

ABUTMENT PROTECTIONS for the Niagara Falls steel 

arch bridge have recently been completed. In the great 

ice-jam last winter, the ice gathered about the abutments 

iu such quantities as to endanger them seriously, and the 

owners of the bridge were forced to blast away the mass 

with dynamite. The new protections are designed to ob¬ 

viate the recurrence of this danger. The abutuient skew- 

backs of the bridge are four iu number. They are located 

iu pairs very close to the water's edge, and the members 

of »ach pair are about Oh ft. 'J ins. apart. In order to 

protect them the Interualiunai Traction Co., which con¬ 

trols the bridge, has built walls between the abutments 

aud the river. The wall on the Canadian side is laid on a 

concrete foundation, placed about 4 ft. below the normal 

water hue. Us Width at the foundation is U ft. aud at the 

lop 3 ft., aud it is 24 ft. high. Its length, including the 

wing on the upper side is liiU ft. The wing has an angle 

of 3u to the face. The wall is made of concrete with 

embedded rubble stones. The Portland cement concrete 

was built in a form, aud into the concrete were rammed 

stones uf various sizes, the largest having a volume of 

about IVii cu. ft. The wall has a concrete face, front aud 

back, and its object is to serve as a fender and also to 

prevent the ice irom squeezing into the iron work of the 

arch, as it did last winter. The back uf the wall is to be 

tilled iu with earth aud ruck. The wall on the New York 

side was carried down lo bed rock, the main part beiiig 

built abuut 8 ft. below the normal water mark. It rests 

on red sandstone and .Medina stone. The foundation is 

concrete laid under water. Everything below water was laid 

with Portland cement mortar, 2 to 1, with 4 parts of stone 

aud the proportions above water were 3 to 1 to 5. The 

main part of the wall on the New York side is 70 ft. long, 

with a wing 50 ft. long on the up-stream side. The bot¬ 

tom of the wall is 10 ft. wide, and the top 3 ft. wide, aud 

it is 24 ft. high. The work was done by the International 

Traction Co. under the personal supervision of its engi¬ 

neer, Mr. Walter .McCulloh. It is also stated that some 

parts of the iron work of the bridge are being 
strengthened. 

Totals .113iV.i,311),tX*<i $(iP.>.512.173 $Cl>7,S20,72t) 

The metallic products include plg-lron, silver, gold, 

copper, lead, zinc, etc. The non-metalllc Include coal, 

stone, petroleum, natural gas, cement, phosphate 

limestone, clay, etc. 
rock. 

THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE CARNEGIE STEEL 

Co.'s Works, now in progress. Includes 14 new basic open- 

hearth steel furnaces, with a capacity of \JA*) to 2,(K)0 

tons ol open-hearth steel per day; and a new blooming 

mill to break down ingots. Two more furnaces will also 

be added to two Corrie furnaces bought from the Fownes 

Bros, several years ago; they will each be IOC ft. high and 

24 ft. diameter at the bosh, with a capacity of 700 tons 

of metal per day each. As an index of the increasing 

prices, it is reported that the Federal Steel Co. has bought 

500,000 tons of Biwabik ore at f3 per ton at upper lake 

porta, with ^1.25 carrying charge, or |4.25 per ton at lower 

lake ports. Last year's prices on ore were $1.00 per ton 

at upper lake poru, and $2,20 at Cleveland, Erie or Ash¬ 

tabula; and this is still the price on all DCK) delivery, for 

which contracts were made in the fall of 1.81)8, at 

an advance of 20 cts. per ton over previous prices. The 

above $4.25 is on I'dOO delivery, and it looks as if the ore 
men were trying to get square. 

THE TOTAL VALUE OF MINERAL PRODUCTS of the 

United States, for 1880-1898, is given by the U. S. Geo¬ 

logical Survey, along with a tabular statement of the 

amount ot each product, for the years 1889-1898 Inclusive. 

THE OitOYA RAILI^UAD FEVER OF PERU. 

By Albert S. Ashme.td, M. D. 

The folliiwing ai'cniiiit of I’l ruvian Vi-rnigas will 
bo intonsting to onginoois going to South .\inor- 
ica: 

roruvi.in, or .\niios Vorrugas, exist omloniioiilly 
in some valli-ys of the .Xinlos. It is spociai to I’oru, 
Kcuador ami Bolivia, wlion- luobalily tlm Inras 
h.ave known it. Its principal baliitnt is tlio val¬ 
leys of Hiiaroibii'i, Yanyos ami ('auto. Tscbmli 
gave, in isi:;, a ilfscriptlon of it. a p.iragr.ipb of 
which is hen- reproduced: 

In many of the v.vlleys of the road running from the 
coast to the moiinl.ains. espeoially In (he Valley of Surro, 
there are certain springs from which the Indians never 
drink water. When a stranger apiiroaches them to ipiench 
his thirst they cry lo him: "It is the water of Verniea!” 
They do not permit even (heir horses or mules to refresh 
themselves from these springs, the waters of which they 
siipjiose have the < ffect lo pro l ice ihat mala.ly .\s th i 
existence of this disease is not known in any other i-oun- 
try, there is aiiparent reason for believing that It has its 
origin in some local circumstances 

It is well to add here that Peruvian Verrugas 
attacks not only men, but sheep, mules and horses. 
It is attributed solely to water by the natives, but 
as people who dreaded water, and. therefore, did 
not use It, still got the disease, there must he an¬ 
other mode of Infection. Men are said to h.Tve con¬ 
tracted it hy Working in ores sent from miiie.s in 
places where Verrugas exists. 

The symptoms are!isfollows; Malaise,shlverlngs, 
fever, jiains in mu.sele.s, boiii'S and joints. If the 
patient does not die, wc-ks or months afterwards, 
he gets .an eruption, copious or scanty, of one oi 
ten papules; later on a few more; sometimes on 
the body, or legs or arms. These do not supiiur.ate 
like little bolls, but gradually dlsai>pe,ar; one or 
two becoming fungous; th.it Is, they project more 
and more above the level of the skin; they lose 
their skin covering, and are then red and raw, and 
bleed easily. Tliey vaTy from the size of a pea 
to that of the palm of the hand, projecting abov-- 
the surrounding level a 'luarler of an inch or 
more. Often a ligature is applied about the base 
to stop the oozin.g of blood and ha.sten their fall. 
As a rule they leave no scar. Naturally the jia- 
tient presents an anemic appearance, even If he 
does not suffer from hemorrha.ges. ('nee he gets 
well, he is well for good; there ajipear no sequelie. 
No treatment seems effective, or is agreeil ujion 
excepting warmth, in the hope of hastening the 
coming out of the eruption. The natives give a 
“ptisan” (tea) of maize, and a plant called cafs- 
nail. 

D Krnesto Odriozola has given an Interesting 
account of this disease, which first attracted gen¬ 
eral medical attention hy the ravages It caused 
among the workmen, who. in 1.S71, were engaged 
In con.structing the railroad line between Lima and 
Oroya, In Peru. At first the disease was thought to 
be malaria, which was already of frequent occur¬ 
rence In thi' district; then it came to be looked 
upon as the pyrexlal stage of a disease which 
showed itself as larger or smaller reddish nodules 
or new growths (wart-llke) on the mucous mem¬ 
branes, skin and subjacent tissues. These lesions 
were known as Verrugas (warts), and the proof 
that a pyrexial (fever) stage occurred exactly 
similar to the fever which had wrought so much 
havoc among the railroad men, was furnished by 
a medical student at Lima, named Daniel (.'arrlon, 
who heroically inoculated himself with some of the 
lesions, and died six weeks later. In his case the 
disease passed through all the stages characteris¬ 
tic of the Oroya fever, and for the future it was 
universally held that this fever was a pyrexlal 
stage of the disease known as Verruga peruana. 

Treatment of the disease with quinine Is unsat¬ 
isfactory, in spite of the resemblance to malaria 
which It presents. Nor does mercury have any 

v». 
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ffTcct ujifin it. ♦•ven In those cases where it occurs 

in a child born of an infected (syphilitic) mother. 

It should be rememlx.-red that the disea.se is in- 

ooulable in animals as well as human beiiiKs- 

rrobably as Rood treatment as any would be an 

antl-Krlppe treatment, for the pyrexial stage, It- 

graln doses of phenacetin and .’i-grain doses of sali¬ 

cylate of soda I times a day, with sweating med.- 

clnes besides. In the warty, or Verrugas stage, 

which comes on l> weeks to If months after the 

horse-peser of the preeent deeigus, have never been ablei 

owing to certain well-known conditions, to maintain a 

speed even approximating to the rated 19 knots for any 

length of time. The "Kaleigh,” when with Dewey's 

squadron, was only able to steam, with difficulty, at a 

speed of 9 knots, using three-flfths of the boiler power. 

The coal supply of these vessels was also limited, and the 

coal consumption was a serious question when making 

passage between distant ports. 

In the new designs a liberal allowance has been assigned 

to all the principal welgjifs, and there has been no at- 

eerlier vessels making 19 or 20 knots on a 
with clean bottoms. 

The ccal supply is represented by a bunk-’r 

700 tons: sufficient to give them a radius of a 

speed of nearly 2,.''i<Xt knots, and at the mos- 

rate of steaming—probably in the neighbor: 

knots per hour—they will be able to steam 

knots without re-coaling. This would cover ■ 
trip from San Francisco to Manila. 

Careful consideration has been given to the 
the vessels, and the scantlings are unusually 

1 tr.»; 
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fever Htiigc is iilmrted, the Ircst treatment would b- 

to apply chromic acid to the warts, 10 grains to an 

ounce of water, to be cautiously painted over the 

hleedlng sore with a camel’s hair brush once or 

twir’e a <lay, until the oozing ceased. Supporting 

measures and iron are necessary to overcome the 

anemia. 

Those w ho do not drink unboiled water will not 

contract I’cruvian Verrugas. 

DESIGNS FOR THE “DENVER” CLASS, SHEATHED 

PROTECTED CRUISERS. U. S. NAVY.* 

Ily I’hlllp Ulchborn, Chief Constructor, U. S. N. 

(With two-page plate.) 

The act of ('ongress, approved March .1, ls9!t, provide 1 

for three sheathed sea going battleships of about l.l..'iO • 

tons trial displacement, at a cost for hull and machin¬ 

ery not to ex<'eed each; for three sheathed ar- 

iiMiied cruisiTs of about 12.000 tons trial displacement, 

at a cost for hull and machinery not to exceed $4.000,o(Xt 

each, ai d fi r "six protected cruisers of about 2..'>()0 tons 

ttial displact tin nt. to be sheathed and coppered, and to 

have the highist speed compatible with good cruising 

(lualities. gieat radius of action, and to carry the most 

poweiful ordnanee suited to vessels of their class, and to 

curt, exclusive of armament, not exceeding fl,lll,b00 

each.’’ The net further provided that “in no case shall a 

contract be made for the construction of tbe hull of any 

vessel authorized by this art until a contract has been 

made for the armor of su<h vessel" The limiting price 

for the armor of these vessels was fixed by the same act 

at J.'hSt per Ion, and the effort to make contracts within 

this limit was unsuccessful. The designs for the battle¬ 

ships and armivred cruisers have proceeded slowly on this 

account, and will not be submitted lor the Navy Depart¬ 

ment's action for some time to come. I am unable, there- 

f«ire, to present these dt«lgns for this year’s proceedings. 

The question of armor not being Involved in the case of 

the smaller cruisers, the designs lor th(«e vessels were 

completed and bids invited for their construction under 

the usual conditions, allowing bidders to snbmit proposals 

on the plans and specifications issued by the Department, 

or on their own plana and specifications, based upon cer¬ 

tain requliements outlined in the Department s circular 

Issued about Aug. 1 for the information of shipbuilders. 

(The bids for these cruisers were received Nov. 1, and 

were published in our issue of Nov. ft, ISShi.—Ed.) 

The chief characteristics of the design lor these cruisers 

were settled and approved by the Department before the 

final preparation of the general plans. These character¬ 

istics show the vessels to be about the size of the "Ra¬ 

leigh'' and •Tlncinnati.'' which, though they have been 

cla.ssed as Iti-knot vessels, with more than double tbe 

•.Abstract of a paper read at the seventh general meet¬ 
ing of the Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engl- 
iu*rs. held in New Voik. Nov. ll! and 17, InIKI. 

tempt to secure “fancy'' results either on paper or on 

trial. They have been designed for hard service, and 

the offeusive and defensive properties, suitable speed, 

durability, habitability, etc., were carefully considered in 
determining their characteristics. Owing to the nature of 
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the service which they were likely to perform, independ¬ 

ence of coaling and repair stations, as far as possible, 

was believed to be an important consideration. 

In view of the fact that the vessels were to be sheathed 

and coppered, and that the machinery was to be liberally 

proportioned, a speed of Ifit-j knots, as representing the 

rapacity of the vessel at all times, was considered suffi¬ 

cient, and easily places the ships in the class with our 

frames are spaced 3G Ins, throughout the length of the 

vessel. The inner bottom will be 204 ft. in length, 1 v. l. i 

into 29 compartments. Retween the Inner bottom .r, i the 

protective deck there will be 07 water-tight l^pmpar•- 

ments, and above the protected deck 39, making a total 

of 135 compartments in the vessel. They will have three 

complete steel decks. There will be three longitu l iiais 

on each side of the water-tight 34-ln. vertical keel, in 

addition to the bilge stringer and side stringer. The pro¬ 

tective deck will be water-tight and V4-in. in thickness 

throughout. In addition there will be 2 ins. of nn kel 
steel 8 ft. In width on each slope, for a length of lo.', (t 

in the wake of the machinery. Forward and abaft this on 

the slope the H-ln. plating will be doubled Th. ram 

bow has been entirely omitted, it being consider. 1 un 

necessary for this class of vessels. Being sheath. 1. the 

stem, stern-post, shaft struts, and rudder will lie n' 

manganese bronze. The wood sheathing will be of ilenr- 

gia pine, fitted in a single thickness of 4 ins., se. iiie.l by 

composition bolts tapped through the plating, an i with 

nut and washer on the inside. The copper sheathim; will 

be of 28 to 32-ounce material. 

Over the protective deck and along the water-line a 

coffer-dam 27 Ins. in width and about 4 ft. in depth wdl 

be fitted; the top of the coffer-dam being about 2n.. ft. 

above the normal, or 13 ft. ft In. water-line. Kireic.mfe.l 

corn-pith cellulose will be used as obturating material. 

This will be packed to a density of 8 lbs. per cu. ft , the 

total capacity of the coffer-dam at this rate being about 
24 tons. 

The main deck will be the only one planked with woo.l. 

and this wood, together with all other wood used in the 

construction of the vessel, except outside sheathing anl 

that used for special purposes, such as electri.- wi-e 

moldings, will be treated with an approved firepro.illng 

process before being worked into the ship. Careful att. n- 

tion has been given to reducing the amount of woodwuik 

in the ship to the minimum. Stateroom bulkheads and the 

like will be of corrugated metal. 

As previously stated, a liberal allowance has been nni.le 

for machinery weights, tbe engine-room weights per in¬ 

dicated horse-power being about 10% heavier than is the 

case with the “Raleigh” or “Detroit” classes. The t ital 

machinery weight is somewhat reduced, proportiomit.'iy. 

by the use of water-tube boilers and high pressures. The 

ventilation of machinery spacts will be thorough, and not 

subject to the criticism to which tbe “Raleigh ' and 

"Cincinnati" were exposed. 

Tbe armament of each of the vessels will consist »f a 

main battery of ten 5-in. guns of ."K) calibers length, .m i a 

secondary battery of eight O-pdrs., two l-pdrs., four Cdfs 

automatic guns, and one 3-in. field gun. Eight of the ■'> in. 

guns will be mounted on tbe gun deck in recessed pu:'.s; 

the forward pair having a range from directly forward to 

00* abaft the beam, and the second pair from 83* forward 

to 00° abaft the beam, tbe four after guss being similarly 

p'acrd as legards stern fire. The two remaining 5-in. g :r.s 

will be mounted behind shield^' on tbe main deck, one 

forward and one aft. Four fi-pdrs. will be mounted on 
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. run deck two forward and two about amidshlpa. and 

* f.ther four 6-pdra. will be located on the main dork 

two 1-pdr. Runa will be mounted aft on the gun deck. 

1 the Colt machine guns on top of the hammock berth- 

• amidahipa. The plating around the gun ports of the 

'‘ leek battery will be thickened up with nickel aieel 
’ . ina The ahlelda of the .'(-in. guns on the main deck 

be of 2-ln. nickel steel. 
ammunition supply will be unusually large, and will 

le i'jO rounds for each of the 5-ln. guns, and .VX) 

Is for each of the 6-pdrs. The use of smokeless pow- 

1 is contemplated for all ammunition, and special ap- 

. ■ es will be fitted for keeping the temperature of the 

I, y izines to a minimum. The nature of these appliances 
depend somewhat on the results of experience with 

I battleships now building. 
K h vessel will be fitted with a distilling plant, ice 

•tine, refrigerating rooms, electric ammuniUon hoists, 

^ hes’and blowers, two search-lights, electrical signal- 

■ and other outfits. Storerooms for various purposes 

It ‘ be ample and commodious. The electric generating 

will consist of four units, each with a rated output 

.' iHi amperes at 80 volts. 
The complete deck over the battery adds greatly to the 

clbciency of the design. The complement of crew as- 

sipiied to each vessel is 2»«, Including 27 marines. These 

can be readily accommodated. In fact, 4.'>0 men could 

be berthed without discomfort, and the vessel can, there- 

be used to advantage in transporting relief crews to 

forc.pn stations, or for other similar service. 

Diinenslons and particulars of the design, including 

weights and other data. Including machinery, are given in 

th. accompanying table, and plates are appended showing 

the general arrangement of the vessels. 
So much has been published about the cruisers built for 

tlie Brazilian government, and purchased by us just prior 

to the outbreak of hostilities with Spain, that I cannot 

refrain from presenting a few facts-principally because 

the published statements have been used for the purpose 

i f making unfavorable comparisons with our new designs. 

One of these publications, for instance, in a prominent 

.scientific paper, contained cuts of the vessels, with cer¬ 

tain particulars headed, respectively, “The ,t,.»0<1-ton pro¬ 

tected cruiser 'New Orleans’ " and “The proposed .l.ridO- 

ton seini-ptotected cruiser ’nenver’ and class." It takes 

but a glance to discover the first gross error in this com¬ 

parison, for those familiar with the facts—the “New Or¬ 

leans'' having left the New York Yard a short time ago, 

in ordinary full-load condition, displacing over d.tXX) tons. 

I nder exactly similar conditions, the "Denver" and class 

will displace only 3,.VK) tons, and at this displacement the 

actual weight of amniunitlou carried and the actual weight 

of stores aboard will be greater than in the case of the 

“New Orleans” at 4.(XH> tons. .Moreover, the coal will be 

practically the same, for the “Denver” will stow and carry 

T(«i tons readily on tons displacement, while the 

most that has ever been in the “New Orleans' ’’ bunkers 

as far as is known—and certainly what was in her bunkers 

when displacing the 4,000 tons referred to above—was less 

I do not pretend to criticise the design or construction 

of the “New Orleans,” but she is essentially a "show" 

vessel, cleverly designed to that end, but not such a de¬ 

sign as would be found emanating from the British .Ad¬ 

miralty or from our Navy Department. Briefly stated, 

she was designed purely for speed and the heaviest bat¬ 

tery the law would allow. With her extra length of about 

.'lO ft. she will not manceuver as well as the "Denver” 

(lass; with her extra draft of about 3 ft. she is consid¬ 

erably handicapped fur work In shallow harbors; with her 

heavy battery (of little advantage, considering the small 

anidiiiit of ammunition carried) she could not stand the 

weight of a flush upper deck, and even without it her 

top weights are such that, particularly without the water¬ 

line iirotectlon of cellulose provided for the “Denver" 

clafs, she is not nearly so well prepared to stand punish- 

u.ent as will be those vessels. Her powerful machinery 

and large battery necessitate a crew out of all propor¬ 

tion with the accommodations provided, and considerable 

objection has been filed, by those connected with the ship, 

in regard to the unsatisfactory provision for officers and 

crew, including boat capacity for very little more than 

half the number. Her auxiliary appliances for lighting, 

heating, refrigerating, etc., were, in some cases, omitted' 

ill the original design, or were meager and unsatisfactory, 

and have had to be added since, with increased weight. 

There are different standards for comparison in cases 

like the one in point, and facts, even, may be distorted 

so as to delude the unpracticed reader. The article I 

have referred to. In addition to being not entirely correct, 

was very misleading, though probably not intentionally 

so; some of the original information, relative to the “New 

Orleans,'' published In the annual report of the Bureau 

of Construction and Repair for last year, having itself 

been found since to be not entirely correct. 

There is also room for considerable differences of opin¬ 

ion in determining the elemental characteristics of a 

design. Personally, however, 1 believe our experience with 

the “Cincinnati” and “Raleigh'' was sufficient illustra¬ 

tion of what to expect from crowding machinery and bat¬ 

tery into a small cruiaer at the expense of cruising effi¬ 

ciency. I predict great uaefulness for the “Denver’’ and 
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cla.ss. as well as considerable popularity among sva-going 
officers. 

Table Showing the Principal Dimensions and Particulars 
of the New Cruisers of the "Denver" Class for the 
U. S. Navy. 

Hull — 
Length on load water-line.ft. 
Length over all .;i()S " S> Ins 
Beam, molded .43 " 3(4 " 
Beam, extreme . 44 “ 
Freeboard, forward . '2») “ 
Freeboard, aft.is “ (5 ins. 
Freeboard, amidships. 15 “ D “ 
Mean draft (with 4(17 tons vu.ii and ca 

stores) .. l.'i “ i) 
Corresponding displacement .3.'_NS) tons 
Speed in knots, per hour. .Hi .5 
Area of midship section . til.'i.'J sq ft. 
Area of load water plane. . 1).37<i.<h) “ “ 
Tons per Inch of immersion. 

.Armament.— 
Main battery .lo.'i in R F. guns 

f S(i-pdrs. 
Secondary battery .•; 'J 1-plra. 

[ 4 Colt’s automatic 
Mean height of axis of .5-in guns, main deck, 

above load water-line .21 ft. .5 ins. 
Mean height of axis of .5-in. guns, gun deck. 

above load w.ster-line.12 “ 1 

General Schedule of Weights.— 
Hull and fittings, not ineluiling proteciive deck 
armor.1.7tH; tons 

Protective deck armor, 2 ins. »’i2 “ 
Cellulose . 24 " 
.Armament and ammunition . 21.'{ “ 
Kqiiipinent, stores and outfit. 2S7 " 
Propelling machinery with water . 411 " 
('oal. 4ti7 “ 

Total.3,21X1 “ 

.Machinery.— 
Collective I. IIP. of all machinery in engine-room. 4 .'aX) 
Corresp nding number of revolutions of n ain e ig n a.172 
Diameter of lilgh-pressure cylinder .lb ins 
Diameter intermediate cylinder .’2!) 
Diameter low-pressure cylinders (two).35'4 “ 
Length of stroke ....'!<) 
Cooling surface of main condensers .»i,(XNisq ft. 
Cooling surface of auxiliary condensers. .suo “ “ 

The main propelling engines will be of the vertical 

inverted cylinder, direct-acting, triple expansion type, 

and will be placed In two water-tight compartments. 

There will bo six water-tube boilers, constructed for a 

working pressure of 275 lbs. per sq.ln. The total grate 

surface will be at least 3tl0 sq. ft., and the total heating 

surface about 13,<XXl sq. ft. The boilers will he in two 

compartments, with two athwarlship fire-rooms. There 

will be two smoke-pipes, the top of each 7t) ft. above 

grates. Each vessel will carry: 
One 30-ft. steam cutter; one 30-ft. launch; four 2S-ft. 

cutters; one 2b-ft. gig whaleboat; one 2b-ft. whaleboat; 

one 'Jti-ft. dinghy; one H!-ft. dinghy. The boats will have 

capacity for carrying, with ease, the entire complement 

of ofliceis and crew. 

SfREbT RAILWAYS IN FOREIGN CITIES AND THEIR 

FRANCHISE REQUIREMENTS.* 

Basle, Switzerland.—Electric transit. All lines built, 

owned and operated by the city. Fare, 2 cts. for short 

and 4 cts. for longer distances. Passengers allowed to 

stand in aisles and on platforms. 
Belfast, Ireland.—Horse cars. Fare, 2 cts. a mile. 

Standing in aisles or on platforms not allowed. Company 

has 14-ycar franchise and paid no bonus, but has to pave 

and repair ml Idle of streets traversed by Its lines. 
Berlin, Germany.—Electric, steam and horse cars, also 

elevated (steam) belt-line. Fares, 2(4 cts. for 2 miles 

and 1 ct. for every additional mile. No passengers allowed 

in aislts, but a designated number are allowed on each 

platform. Companies have to pave and repair streets 

through which their lines run and pay a substantial bonus 

to the city. 
Berne, Switzerland.—Steam and compressed-air traction. 

Fare, 2 cts. a mile. No one is allowed to stand in the 

aisles. Fixed numbers are allowed on platforms. City is 

iDgutiatiug for purchase of the company's lines. 

Brussels, Belgium.—Electric—underground and over¬ 

head trolley—hoise and steam traction. Fares from 2 to 

12 cts., according to distance. No one is allowed to stand 

In the aisles. 
Buenos Ayres, .Argentine.-Electric, steam and horse 

traction. Underground electric line being constructed. 

Lines owned by British companies. Fares, 10 and 20 cts. 

(paper.) Two postmen and one policeman allowed on 

front platform (free); three passengers allowed on rear 

platform. Companies pay 6% of gross receipts to city. 

Calcutta, India.—Horse cars, but to be changed to elec¬ 

tric cars soon. Fares, 2Vi to 4A4 cts. No passengers 

taken on after seats are occupied. Franchise runs 25 

years; company pays a fixed amount per mile per annum 

and keeps middle of street In repair. 

Cape Town, South Africa.—Electric trolley cars. Fate, 

6 cts. for 3 miles. Passengers stand on front and rear 

platforms, but not In aisles. Cars are “double-deckers” 

made by the Brill Co., Philadelphia. Company has 25 

years' franchise. 

Christiania, Norway.—One electric line (5 miles) and 

one horse-car line (4 miles). Other lines under construc¬ 

tion. City intends to buy the lines as soon as franchises 

*From a pamphlet issued by the Royal Trust Co. Bank, 
of Chicago, Ill. 

expire. The city is now building a sh trt line as a puhl.c 

enterprise. Fares, 2\ cts Fixed ntimbers allowed to 

stand on platform, but none in aisles. Comii.tnit^s made 

no direct payment (or their (r.iiu liises. wlib'.1 .\;ilre in 

l‘.*2l. but pay taxes on their property like other corpora¬ 
tions. Cars are “double-deckers." 

topenhagen, Deiiniark.—llotse and electric tr,ietioti. 

1* are, 2\ cts. for any distance. When ail seats are takt'U 

no more passengers are taken on, an.l conductors are 

heavily fined if they exceed the iieensetl number. The 

anialgamateil company pays the city a certain percentage 
of gross earnings. 

Coik, Ireland—Electric lines. Fare. 2 cts. for any dis¬ 
tance. l'is.Hcnger8 not .allowed in .aisles or on platforms. 

Cunii.iny s francliise is nnliniited, it pays notliing di¬ 

rectly, hut paves the tniddle of the street and fnrnish.-s 
electric light to city at reduced rates. 

Dublin. Ireland-Electric traction. Fare, 1 ct. a milo; 

minimum fare, 2 cts. Cars are “double-deckers •’ 

F asseugers not allovod in aisles exerqpt in rainy weather. 
( ompaiiy pays city #2,5ii(» a year per mile of its line for 

liglit-nf-way and also has t.i pave between Its tracks and 

one foot on either side. Franehise runs Ki y<ars. with 

(irovislon that city ni.ay luiy tbc line after 'Jii years, pay 

ing ap tiial market valiip’ of iiiap liine: y and plant In 

< ase of illsagr. eiup iit on [piicp', th,- Boaipl of Trade Is tcp 
l>p' tilt referee. 

L lintpuigh, .Siaptlainl. Ilorsi' ainl ratp|p' cars. In a few 

nonlhs the eiitli.. systiiii will l.c . able. City owns entire 

system. «hii h is op.-rated by a Ipss.'e e.pinpany. F.ire. 2 

cts. a mile, P'xceipt eiTl.;lii ippipiilar routes for which the 

fare Is 2 cts . although longer than a mile. W’pirkiiien s 

tip kets Ipctw.in the Ipipiiis of 5 and 7 a. in. an.l 5 and 7 

I'. III. Ili ily, aiipl .Saluiplays from 1 to 3 p ni., at 2 ets. 

Iiir flist 2 Inilps and I ct. for each iiplplitional mile. .No 

p.issengers takp-n ppii after all si.ats are oc* upieil. 

k b rp'iicc, Italy. —Electric an.l hoiso traction. Cl;y 

owns tile Iltiis and leasps tlii'in tpi private rompanles 

Fare.s, 2 ets from outskirts to center of city, and 3 ets. 

ap rnsH city. Bassp-ngp rs allowed on platforms, but nrpt in 

aislp's. L.-ssep eiPinpaiiy lias a .Mi year franchise ami 

guarantees the city at Itast ¥12.ismi a year revenue, Ipc- 

sides contributing .fpsi a year to a provident liistltuti.pii 

for street-car emiplipy. es and !|!.'!is) to a cabimuTs spvicty 

I'ripnts over 7% are shared by tlie conipany and llie city. 

Fraiikfort-iin-the-Maln, Germany.—Entire system being 
changepl to elcp.tiip- traction. Fares. 2>,4 to 5 cts, appiird- 

ing to distance. The city re, ently h.pught the entire sys¬ 
tem, paying $.’p.'’pl).(kht ,)oHn ami ¥75msi annually for 17 

years. There are 2ii inll. s .,f line.^. Fixe I nuinher al¬ 

lowed on platfoiuis; no one in aisles. Conslderahly re- 

iluci d rati'S given to pupils goi, g to sc hool or to private 

instruitors. to ... Ipaths, to eiPiiservatorles of 

niusic, art sclopols, etc. Fatuity tickets at greatly reduced 

rates are issued, jprovi.lepl tiie husbuml's Im'onie is not 

over ¥25 a month or the wife’s not over ¥1.5. and provided 
there is no son over 21 yi ais of age. 

Ghent. Belginm Electric tiartlon. Fares, 3 cts. flist- 

cla.ss, 2 cts, secoml-class. I’assengers allowed in aisles 

and on platforms. Fiuneliise runs .Ml years from Jan 1. 

l.hlis. Compuipy pays city 17'’r of grppss receipts annually, 

but not less than ¥3,.''•in (wliicli amount the conipuny do- 

ppislts in advance Jan 1). Fiunchise pnrvides for pur¬ 

chase of lines by the city and fixes minimum wages of 

coipdiiclors ami motoiii'.cn at 7s cts, a day, ami of work¬ 

men at ipS cts., and a niaxiniiini day’s work in summer 

at 14'di houis and 13'... lioiiis in winter, with an internip 

tioii of hours for meals. 

Glasgow, Scotian.1. —lias ;’.7 miles lioise-car seivice ami 

3 miles electric street-railway. City owns ami operatis 

entile system. Fares, 1 it. for first half mile, “ cts, for 

2 miles, and 1 ct. for each ail.litional mile up to •! mlb-b 

(longest route). .No transfers given. No more pass iigcrs 

are to be taken on after seats inside and oa to|i aie taken, 

but this rule is not kept. Entire systi-ni is to be maile 

electric by llsil. 

Havre, France,—Trolley rars (Tlioms.tii Houston 1. 

Fares, 3 cts first-class, 2 cts. second-class. Passengers on 

front platform pay sc oml-class fare ami thipse on rcir 

platform pay first-da s. Trans.’ers, 1 ct. extra. .No one 

allowed in aisles. Franchise runs .Ml years from Isil.'i. 

Company pays city 2‘V; on its gross receipts, but not less 

than ¥3,.5()0 a year. 

Kingston, Jamaica—Electric traction. Fare, 4 cts. 

within any section—city is divided into three sections. 

Fare through three sections is 12 cts. Three front seats 

in eai h car reserved as first-elass and fare Is 0 ets. in¬ 

stead of 4 cts. Tickets sold at reduced rates. Franchise 

runs 30 years. Company pays government 4% of gross 

earnings and maintains streets it occupies to Is ins on 

each side of tracks. Passengers allowed in aisles and on 

platforms. Market ears run before 0 a. m. and after 5 

p. m. for country people carrying produce—Ure, 3 cts. 

Liverpool, England.—Electric and horse cars, also Iln>^ 

of omnibuses. City owns all the transit lines. Fares, 2 

cts. (or each “stage' or zone, and 4 cts. (or entire three 

stages, 4 miles. Passengers allowed to stand in aisles and 

on platforms. 

Lyons, Frt.ncc.—Electric, steam and horse traction. On 

steam lines locomotive dr.nws trains of three long cars. 

Fares for first-class (cushioned seats). 4 cts.; second- 

class, 2 cts. Fourteen persons allowed cn front platform 

M V \\ 
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aii'l k.-tin^ Lumtx r uu rear. Nobody alloaed to ataud lu 

<il(l4’s. (Inly on« door .n car for both entrance and exit 

<^iii'p.iiiy !*ayii flti.tMM) llxed annual tax and niao Wn on 
all i'L-c<'l;>ta iti i-xcei>t of $2 .•ain.iajO. Kraiiclilae proviilea 

lor iiuti'liatc by city alter 40 yiara. 

Mara<'jlbo, Veuvzuula - llorix' cara. Three <iiiii|iaiil r. 

iitih^dt one paya a month prolit on Ita capital. Fare, 

:> cU. ;lulu aK.>IU4t pahauiiKcra ataudliiK la not heudud. 

(hnnpai.l a paid nothiuK, d.ro-tly or indirectly, for their 

fraiK hiaca, which have o yeara yet to run. 

.Viaiaelllua, France.—Uvtrhuad-trolley ayatem hems In- 

atalled on all llnea. t'nlform fare of 2 eta. Company 

pavea between trai ka and 14 Ina. each aide; alao paya city 

annual fe" of Illl.lMo; and wbun groaa recelpta aggregate 

$l,t<Mi,Uiaj, a further fee will bo paid, aa followa: for the 

next |l*U0.<aa», fur the following $:iUO,OUO, $‘.l,(Wi«l, 

fur the aubae<|uent |2UO,0<IU; gll,o80; and $l;i!,UU0 for 

every addititnal 4>;iUU,iait>. Kleculc traina are limited to 4 

cara, nut exceeding llh ft., and apeed la limited to X2h‘t 

nillea an hour. Franchlae expirea In HlfjO, when the State 

beconiea owm-r of the company'a tracka and other prop¬ 

erty lot ated on the public domain. During the laat .'i 

yeara of the cunceajiun, should It appear that the operat¬ 

ing company falla to inalutalo the property In good con¬ 

dition, the State reaervea the right to aelze all the com- 

pany'a revenues, fur the purpoae of keeping up tha same. 

The Stirto will have thu right to take all rolling stock, 

toula and similar prop<-rty at a valuation fixed by experla, 

but will be under no obligation to buy more than aulta 

Ita purp.iHi'a or wlahea. Upon the termination of the con- 

(OHaion, should the State deem It uaeleaa to continue the 

opoiatiou of certain llnea, the concesalunalrea will be ra- 

qiilied to remove their tracka and restore the streets to 

their original condition. The State reaervea tha right to 

purchase Ita coiicuaslon at any time. The price. In such 

event, will be fixed by the net annual revenue of the 7 

preceding yeara. Including thu fees paid to the city. From 

the total thus obtained will be deducted the net revenue 

of the 1! least profitable years, and the average of the '» 

romulning years will stand aa the amount of an annuity, 

to be paid to the couceaalunatres during each unexpIred 

year of the revoked concession. 

Mexico (City), Mexico.—Cara drawn by mules. Suburban 

cara are larger and are drawn to outskirts by mules and 

thence to their destination by small American steam 

dummy engines. Company Is preparing to substitute elec¬ 

tric fur animal traction, but will retain the steam llnea. 

Managers of company are Americans. Fares for city are 

b and U cts., according to distance. Suburban fares are 

111 to :iu cts. Fasaengers are allowed In aisles and on rear 

platform, but not on fr> nt platform. 

Munich, UeimanyKIcctrIc, steam and horse cars. All 

llnea are owned by the city. Fares, 2% to U cts. on 

horse cara, according to distance. 1‘asscngera not allowed 

to stand lu aisles, but limited number allowed uu both 

platforms. 

Naples, Italy.—Horae cars and electric-trolley cara. 

Fare, 2 cts. uu two back seats and II cts. on cushioned 

seats; 1! cts. to stand on front platform, 3 cts. on rear 

platform. Company baa oO-year franchise; paya percen¬ 

tage of net profits to the city. Blectiic cara made In 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

Farls, France.—Thirty-three lines of omnibuses drawn 

by two horses (with 'Jti to 3U places), II lines of omni¬ 

buses drawn by three horsi* (with 4U places), 3 lines of 

Hteam tramways, 113 lines of horse tramways, 4 lines of 

compiessed air and electricity. All of the lines are con¬ 

trolled by one company, which has an exclusive franchise 

dated 1SI4) and expiring llllu. In IbIMl, the omnibus lines 

carriiHl ll‘ll,(Hlli,tSH) passengers out of a total of 340,000,000 

fur all lines. Cats and omnibuses are “double-deckers.” 

Inside fare, 0 cts. (entitles passenger to transfer ticket); 

fare on top and on platforms, 3 cts. Passengers nut al- 

luw(>d In aisles. 
Prague, Austria.—Electric and horse cars. Linos all 

owned by the city. Fare, 3 cts. Passengers allowed in 

aisles and on platforms. 

Ithelms, France.—Horse cars; but change to electric 

traction is In progress. Fares, 3 cts. (or first class and 

3 cts. (or second class; I ct. extra (or a transfer. ' Number 

of passengers on a car fixed by law. Franchise expires In 

P.i4o. and provides that (rum the net profits each year 

the company la entitled first to receive 3% upon Its In¬ 

vented capital, while the city Is entitled to 3o% of any 

surplus above the o*%. The remaining surplus goes to the 

company, except that after the company has carried three 

millions of passengers, the city Is to receive $1.15 (or 

every additional thousand passengers carried. 

St. Petersburg, Kussia.—Horse ears, single track. Prin¬ 

cipal line bought by city last September, and being oper¬ 

ated by city at a profit. The city has suits pending to 

obtain possession of the other lines, when electric trac¬ 

tion will be installed. Cars are “double-deckers." Fares, 

3(t and 3 cts. \ dozen different lines, but no transfers. 

Passengers allowed In aisles and platforms. Cars alow 

down but seldom stop for passengers to get on or off. 

Stockholm, Sweden.-Horse and aleam traction. Fare. 

2\ cts. Five persons allowed on front platform, 6 on 

rear, and 10 Inside. Company's franchise runs 40 years 

from 1870. Company Is taxed 5% on ita Income. 

Stuttgart, Germany.—Electric traction. Power (urniahed 
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by a separate electiIc-llghling company. Fares, 3Vk to 

<1 cts , according to distance. Cars are limited to a fixed 

niimix'r of passengers, but exceptions are made In case 

of storm, after theater, last nigtit-car, etc. Company 

pays city 3'/k% of gross receipts. 

Sydney, Australia.—Eloctric, steam and cable traction. 

All lines owned and operated by the Government of New 
South Wales. Fare, 3 cts. a mile. I.aiws against over¬ 

crowding are disregarded. 

Toronto, Uut.—Electric traction. Fares, 5 cts.; after 

The machine. Pig. 1, is mounted betwei n 
t ars. On the rear car is mounted an on.'; 
cyiinder about 11! x 1!0 iii.s., taking steam 
iocoinotlve which pushes tiie cars alotm 
Over the front end sill of the r> 
a shaft carried In timber frames 1 
the (1o«*r. On this shaft are keyed 
and a -Kl-ln. pulley, while Journaled 
are the side limbers of a rectangular friit 

FIG. 1.—TIE-SPOTTING MACHINE; FLINT & PERE MARQUETTE R. R. 
G. M. Brown, Chief Engineer, Inventor. 

midnight, 10 cU. Tickets. « for 35 cU. or 25 for $1. Also 

tickets good from « to 8:.30 a. m. and 5 to 6:30 p. m.. 8 

(or 25 eta. Sunday tickets, 7 for 25 eta. School 

children's tickets. 10 for 23 cts. Children under » 

years (not in arms), half (are. Passengers allowed 

In aisles and on platforms. Company's franchise 

given for 20 years with a renewal of 10 years. Company 

pays city $800 a year for oTory mile of single track; alao 

paya 8% of gross receipts up to $1,000,000 and 10% above 

$1,000,000. Company is also taxed on its plant,' poles, 
etc., except track. 

Victoria, H. C.—Electric-trolley cars. Fare. 5 cts. Pas¬ 

sengers allowed to stand In aisles and on platforms. Fran¬ 

chise given for 50 years, for which the company pays 

nothing, either in the way of taxes or bonus. 

Winnipeg, Man.—Electric-trolley line. Fare, 5 eta. Pas¬ 

sengers taken on regardless of seating capacity. Fran¬ 

chise granted 1803 (or 35 yeara without bonus or condi¬ 

tions, except that after 11 years the company must pay 

the city 5% of Its gross earnings and pave their track 

t8 ft.) uniform with pavement laid by the city. 

Tie*SPOTTIN(l Ok OROOVINU MACHINE; FLINT & PERE 

MARQUETTE R. R. 

When railway ties have been badly cut by the 
rails, the rail seat must be cut level writh an adze, 
in order to form a proper bearing for the old or 
new rails, or for tie-plates. If these are to be ap¬ 
plied to old ties. In such work the trackmen have 
usually to rely upon their eyes in getting a level 
and even seat, and while practical men are very 
expert, yet there is no guide to which they can 
work. As the ties are more or less covered with 
dirt and sand, and the men are hurried, the work 
is very often Imperfectly done. If the foreman 
should take time enough to ensure the work being 
well done, he is liable to be censured for getting 
so small an amount of track relaid. 

Mr. George M. Brown, Chief Engineer of the 
Flint & Pere Marquette R. R., has invented a ma¬ 
chine for grooving the ties to the required depth, 
the grooves forming a gage or guide to the men in 
adzing the ties. This machine has been employed 
successfully on about 100 miles of standard gage 
track this year, and on 110 miles of narrow gage 
track which it was intended to change to standard 
gage last year (Eng. News, OcL 13, 1898). 

projects ahead of the car. The front end of this 
frame Is supported by a pair of 2<>-ln. wheels, the 
distance from the driving shaft to the axle of these 
wheels being about 0 ft. 0 Ins. In front of the 
frame, and supported by iron brackets. Is a shaft 
extending across the track and carrying four seD 
of four 24-ln. saws. The two outer saws of 
each set are vertical, but the others are In¬ 
clined, or set diagonally on the shaft, so as to 
cut out the wood between the two outer saws. 
The shaft is raised and lowered In guides by 
means of screws with sprocket wheel heads con¬ 
nected by a chain. These saws cut four rect.ingu- 
lar grooves across the ties, the width being about 
2*/{! ins., and the depth being sufficient to reach be¬ 
low the worn part of the rail seat. This is shown 
In Fig. 2. When the rails are removed. It is easy 
for the trackmen to adze out the Intervening 
wood, level with the bottoms of the grooves. Pan 
of this adzing may be done before the rails are re¬ 
moved. 

On the rear end of the front car Is a derrick 
frame and hoist, with chains attached to the front 
end of the frame carrying the saws. In this way 
the frame can be raised when the machine is not 

Fig. 2.—Tie Grooved by the Tie-Spotting Machine. 

required to work, or In order to clear the rails at 
frogs, turnouts, crossings, etc. The car.s are 
coupled together by two heavy timber beams 
above the floor. The saws make about l,5CKi revo¬ 
lutions per minute, and the machine is pushed or 
hauled over the track at a speed of about three 
miles per hour, or faster for ties of soft wood The 
machine was built by the Wlckes Brothers' Iron 
Works, of Saginaw, Mich. 




